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Lincoln in Story
Emit EpmMonpson, 714.

BRAHAM Lincoln loved a good story.
During his whole life
he was noted as an inveterate story-teller, and he enjoved
nothing more than relating the humorous and pathetic inciSo in no better way can the
dents that met his notice.
story of his life be related than by narrating various anecdotes from the successive chapters of his eventful life.
In a log cabin in Kentucky, Lincoln passed the first seven years of his
life, and here that love for learning which characterized his entire life was
instilled into him by his loving mother, who taught him the early rudiments, since there were no schools in that region.

This mother died two

maryears after they moved to Indiana, but Abraham’ s father fortunately
ried a kind-hearted woman who sited that little “Abe” should be sent
to school. But since the term of school, in those frontier days lasted but
a few weeks in the winter, Lincoln attended but four months of school
He studied at home, however, and soon became
during his whole life.

the brightest pupil in the class.

Moreover, during his whole life he im-

proved every spare moment by reading and studying, so that despite his
lack of schooling he became one of the most enlightened men of his time.

As the family was too poor to afford candles, Lincoln would pile dry

logs on the fire, and before its flickering glare study his arithmetic, writing
on a wooden shovel with a piece of charcoal in place of paper and pencil.

A man who worked with him in splitting rails tells us something of the

secret of Lincoln’s education. He said: “When Abe and I raared from
work, he would get a piece of corn bread and sit down to read even while
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eating; when he had a chancein the field or at home he would stop and
read, always having some useful book with him.” The time to which he
referred was when Lincoln was fourteen, and he continued this practice
during the remainderof his life.
When Lincoln was seventeen he had attained his full growth and was
very tall. He was remarkably strong, and on one occasion, in a contest
of strength, he walked away with a pair of logs that three robust men could.
not handle. At this age he hired out to a Mr. Gentry, receiving thirtyseven cents a day for his labor on a ferry across the Ohio River. During
his employment on the ferry he earned his first dollar, the story of w ee
event he related to his cabinet with evident enjoyment when he was
President.

He had built a flat-boat to carry the produce raised on their farm to New
Orleans. One morning, when he had gone down to inspect his new boat,
two strangers came down to the shore and asked him to put them on the
steamer. As they had no docks in those days it was customary to put
passengers and freight on the steamboats from rafts.
Lincoln gladly
accepted this opportunity to earn a little money. After they were on board
the steamer, and it was about to start again, Lincoln called to the men,
“You have forgotten to pay me.”
Each then threw him a half dollar.
Lincoln said in relating the story to his cabinet, “I could scarcely believe
my eyes as I picked up the money. You may think it a little thing in
these days, and it seems a trifle to me now, but it was an important incident
in my life. I could hardly think that in less than a day I had earned a
dollar by honest labor.
The world seemed brighter and fairer before

me; I was a hopeful boy from that time.”
When Lincoln was twenty-one, and a great tall man, the family moved
from Indiana to Illinois. After the proniniban labors of building a home
and clearing the ground for planting were finished, Lincoln was employed

by Mr. Offut to take a boat to New Orleans.

There, for the second time,

he witnessed the horrors of slavery, being present at an auction sale in
which colored girls were sold like cattle. He was so disgusted with the

spectacle that he resolved to work against it with all his might, saying to
his companions, “If I ever get a chance to hit that thing I’IL hit it hard.”
At the opening of the Black Hawk War, Lincoln was made Captain of
Volunteers, and when the war was over he and a partner purchasedastore.
While workingi in the store, Lincoln devoted every spare moment to reading
and studying law.

Later he sold the store, but continued to study law,

carrying his book with him wherever he went, reading and studying on the
street, in the fields, or in the forest splitting rails. The following story
is related of his industry at that time. Lincoln often was hired to do work

by a farmer of that locality.

One day the farmer was surprised to see

him sitting on top of a wood pile reading a book with so much interest
that he did not notice him when he approached.
This being a very
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unusual thing for a farm-hand to do, he said, “Lincoln, what are you reading?’ “I’m not reading, I am studying.” “Studying what?’ “Law,
sir,” was the quick reply.
Lincoln was very popular among the people of that neighborhood, and

in 1834 was elected to the Legislature. He was so poor that he had to
borrow money to buy clothes that he might look respectable when he
attended the sessions. He was again elected in 1836, and admitted to the
bar in 1837. He then moved to Springfield with the intention of opening
a law practice in that place. He rode into Springfield on a borrowed horse
with no possessions that he might call his own, save a few clothes. He
went to the country store and inquired the price of a complete outfit for a

bed. The price was seventeen dollars, but he was unable to pay even this
small amount, and so the store-keeper offered to share his room with him.
Another friend took him to board, and thus, with the help of such
benevolent friends, he began life as a lawyer in Springfield.
In 1839 Lincoln was again nominated by the Whigs for the Legislature,

and given two hundred dollars as a campaign fund. After his election,
he returned the money, saying, “I did not need the money. I made the
canvass on my own horse. My board cost nothing, and my only outlay was
seventy-five cents for a barrel of cider which some farm laborers insisted
I should treat them to.” What a contrast to the extravagance and dishonesty of present-day politicians!
One of the incidents which contributed to Lincoln’s reputation of
honesty, and helped to win for him the title of “Honest Abe,” which he
bore in the campaign for the Presidency, occurred in closing up his affairs
as postmaster in New Salem, a position which he held before he came to
Springfield . When this office was discontinued, a balance of seventeen
dollars remained in his hands, which small amount was overlooked by the
Government, and not called for until several years after his removal to
Springfield. During these years he had been so poor that he was often

compelled to borrow money to procure the necessities of life, and yet when
the post office agent called for the money he produced an old blue sock
and counted out the money in the identical coins that had been left in his

possession all the intervening years. The money had been placed aside in an
old trunk, and no matter in what circumstances he was put he never thought
of using the funds which he held in trust for the Government.

In 1846, he was elected to Congress, and while there introduced a bill
for the emancipation of the slaves.in the District of Columbia, which was
not passed upon. After serving his term, he returned to the practice of
law in Springfield.

Here he entered into partnership with Mr. Herndon,

and the law firm of Lincoln and Herndon soon became known as the most

reliable in the State. ©

At one time Lincoln acted for a widow in her case against a pension

agent, who had deprived her of a half of the pension due to her for her
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husband’s service in the Revolution.

Lincoln refused any consideration

for his services and won the case bya stirring appeal to the jury, describing the suffering of the soltliers in the Revolution and decrying the mean-

ness of a man who would deprive a widow of the fruits of her husband’s

fighting.
At another time he said to a man, who came to see him about suing a

widow with six children for six hundred dollars, “Although there is no

doubt that I can win the case for you, and thereby defraud a poor widow

of six hundred dollars, I will not take the case, but will give you some
advise for nothing. You seem an active, energetic man. I would advise
you to try your hand at making six hundred dollars in some other way.”
The Kansas-Nebraska Bill, passed in 1855 by Stephen A. Douglas,
aroused Lincoln from his retirement, and when Douglas returned to Springfield and made a speech in favor of the bill, Lincoln was chosen to answer

him. This he did to the complete discomfiture of his opponent. In 1858
the two were nominated by rival parties for the Senate, and Lincoln challenged Douglas to a joint debate. Seven meetings were arranged, which

attracted the attention of the whole country and gave Lincoln a national
reputation.

The question which defeated Lincoln for the Senate was the following:
“Can the people of a’ United States Territory exclude slavery from its
limits prior to the foundation of a State Constitution?” His friends
objected to Lincoln’s asking this question, saying that Douglas would
answer in the affirmative and thus defeat him for the Senate. But Lincoln
argued that if Douglas answered in the affirmative he would be elected to
the Senate, but this would defeat him for the Presidency in 1860, to which
they were both aspiring. Lincoln’s reasoning proved sound, for Douglas
having answered affirmatively was elected to the Senate, but was defeated

by Lincoln for the Presidency in 1860. The newly-elected President came
to Washington in disguise, to frustrate any plots against his life, and was

inaugurated March 4, 1861.
During the days of the preparation for war, Lincoln worked early and

late, and bore the burden of his duties with much fortitude.

In a few

weeks an army of thirty thousand men was raised, and on June 21 the
Battle of Bull Run was fought, the Union troops being defeated and
thrown back to Washington. The battle had been planned contrary to
Lincoln’s judgment, who had pointed out the enemy's weak point and

advised a different plan of attack. The terrible sufferings inflicted on the
soldiers during the bloody battles of the war deeply affected him, and left
their marks on his homely, but expressive face.

Lincoln’s kind heart was unable to refuse any appeals for mercy, and he
was continually besieged by the relatives of soldiers who had been sentenced
to death for some breach of the military rules.
For all these he had a
ready ear and rarely refused to grant their requests, believing that a soldier
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On one occasion a mere

boy was sentenced to be shot for falling asleep while standing guard. The
President was asked to interfere in his behalf, and did so on the boy’s prom-

ising to be faithful in the future. After that the boy was the bravest in
his regiment, and died a heroic death while trying to save a companion who
At another time a widow, whose husband
had been wounded in battle.
had been killed in battle, and whose three sons were enlisted in the army,
asked Lincoln for the release of her eldest son in order that he might support

her. This release was granted her, and she herself took it to the front
only to be present at the death of her eldest son. She then went again

to Lincoln, who released her second son, saying that now each had one in
their service.
On March 4, 1865, Lincoln was inaugurated President for the second
time, as the war was nearing its close. On April 14, in accordance with
Lincoln’s wishes, the Stars and Stripes were raised over Fort Sumter, with
appropriate ceremonies to indicate that the war was ended. That evening
the President, happy over the great things he had been able to accomplish

for the Union, yielded to his wife’s request to attend the theater.

Just

before departing for the place of amusement, he signed a paper that released
a man who was condemned to die. Thus, his last official act was to perform

an act of clemency.

When the President and his family arrived at the

theater, shortly before nine o’clock; the large audience arose as a man in
deference to the “Great Liberator.” He had seated himself in a box, and

was interestedly watching the performance, when a man named John Wilkes
Booth entered his box, and drawing a pistol shot him through the head,
insanely imagining that he was ridding the country of a tyrant.

Without

a sound escaping his lips, the President sank to the floor, while the mur-

derer sprang upon the stage and escaped to the street, where he mounted
a horse and fled. Lincoln was borne to a house across the street, where

he died the following morning.
When the news of this great crime flashed over the country a great

wail of sorrow arose ,which was reéchoed throughout the world, for Lincoln
was known and loved in every country. The history of the world is said

to repeat itself, but there has been no other example of such universal

sorrow as that caused by Lincoln’s death. Lincoln’s body was carried in
state to Springfield to be buried, and there it peacefully sleeps in the

bosom: of the mighty Republic preserved by his untiring efforts.

Y

From leaden skies down pours the blinding snows
On songless birds tucked up in cosy nest,
And hares in holes asleep in tranquil rest,
Forgettul of the outdoor blasts a-blow.
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Che blissard’s o'er: from snow-bound homes outflow
Black streams of little beings with behest,
Chat ill the clean-swept pool and billy crest
With healthy sport of youth and ruddy glow.

"Cis sweet in winter-time to be a bop,
On pielding skates o'er ice-clad ponds to roam

Beside a maiden just pour age and cop.
But when at nusk J hasten in the gloam,
Co seek the embrace of hearth and mother, joy
Dutdraws this sigh: there is no place like Home.
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Sei core?

Beans ‘of Longfellow
\@
JosepH A. GRAHAM, 713.

ONGFELLOW was distinctly a poet, which fact is plainly
discernable in “Hyperion,” “Evangeline,” and “Hiawatha.”
There is no American author who towers above all others, but
Longfellow; because of his nobility of thought and the per-

ele)

fection of his prose and verse he holds a place among the highest. Some consider his perspicacity a fault, others a virtue;

but we find no trouble in discerning what he wishes to say.

We need not go

through the usual intellectual gymnastics to discover his thought—he does

all the work for us. We find him drawing his subjects from all countries,
and all these he treats with astonishing equality, delicacy, beauty, and refine-

ment.

He exhibits “a soul clothed with human affections and divine

aspirations.” He was a good, pure, true man, and gave us the best that
was in him. While he was always cheerful, he was never droll. A deep
tone of religious emotion pervades all- his poetry.
The “Psalm of Life” is dated July 26, 1838, and was first published
anonymously in the Knickerbocker Magazine in the autumn of the same
year. It was copied to such an extent that friends of Longfellow were
afraid his authorship would be challenged. He accordingly republished
the poem with a few of his other pieces in 1839 under the title of “Voices
of the Night.” This poem plainly shows the German influence working on

the author’s mind, but he skillfully evades its sadness.

How nicely he sets

reminding us that there is a hereafter, when
forth the joy of living,
WO still
he tells us
“Dust thou art, to dust returneth,’
Was not spoken of the soul.”

It is true it is not the best of poetry, but it is a good theme for any

preacher.

How true it is that
“Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
And our hearts, though stout and brave,

Still like muffled drums are beating“
Funeral marches to the grave.”

It is said that Longfellow found the above simile in a poem by Henry
King, but Longfellow denies ever having read the lines, and he is to be
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believed. Putting aside our doubts, let us consider how full the poem is
of hope, and how applicable to the life of the lowly, as well as to that of
the mighty.
“Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.”

Passing to his ballads, we find the “Wreck of the Hesperus,” written in
1839, which was suggested by the wreck of a vessel of that name on Norman’s Woe, a mass of rock near Gloucester. Longfellow read the account

‘of the wreck in the newspaper, and rising from the fire-side, completed the
ballad the same night. It was printed in the New World in the following
year, the author receiving twenty-five dollars for it. In writing this ballad,
he understood that he must rely on universal sympathies, and that it must
have a strong motive and swift action.
Bearing these in mind, he also

adorned it with vivid descriptions and other imaginative diction that are

poetry by themselves. Perhaps, the “like” of his similes becomes wearisome
because of its frequency, but what poet of the age was better able to describe

~ the wreck of that ship, as

“Down came the storm, and smote amain,
The vessel in its strength;

She shuddered and paused, like a frightened steed,
Then leaped her cable’s length.”

In the year of his marriage, 1843, Longfellow published the dramatic
poem, “The Spanish Student,” on which he had been long engaged. The
“furore” created by Fanny Essler by her dancing in America brought to -

his mind the theme which he took from Ta Gitanella” of Cervantes.

It is

the story of a Spanish Gypsy named Preciosa, stolen in her youth and
educated as a dancer, and destined to marry a certain Bartolomé. ‘She
meets Victorian, a student at Alcalia; they fall madly in love with each
other. Victorian is deceived concerning Preciosa by a Count de Lara, a
rascally nobleman. The lovers part, but are reunited after some years of
disconsolate wandering on the part of Victorian. - The plot is not strong
in itself, and Longfellow’s was not the genius to strengthen it in working

it out.

It should abound in passion, but Longfellow had no passion in his

nature. It is evident that he did not intend it to be an acting play, nor
a study of deep emotions, but a pretty drawing-room piece with nice descrip-

tions and a song or two.

But why look for faults?

Longfellow conceived

a magnificent idea, and his methods of working it out are striking.

.

If Longfellow could not write good dramatic poems, he could draw beauti-

ful pictures. For is not “Evangeline” a whole gallery of pictures—landscape pictures laid out in a mellow radiance; pictures of a happy and contented home life? In fact, he pictures to us all the joys of a peaceful and
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God-fearing life, bringing out all the beauties of nature.

appeared in 1847, under the title which it now bears.

The poem first

Longfellow obtained

his theme from a clergyman who was dining with Hawthorne and our poet
at Craigie House. The clergyman related the story of a young Arcadian
girl who had been deported with her people, and thereby becoming separated

from, her lover, wandered for years in search of him, and finally found him
dying in a hospital. He wanted Hawthorne to make a story of it, but he
saw nothing in it.

Longfellow immediately perceived the possibilities of

the legend and asked leave to use it fora poem.

This being granted, he

began to work on it. He looked up records and chronicles; and thus the
story of English cruelty built up the magnificent poem which we have
to-day. Beyond this, he did nothing; he imagined the rest. The success.

of the poem was immediate.

The French-Canadians reverence Longfellow

because of it, beyond all their national poets. Well they may, for it is
certainly one of the most beautiful poems in our language. How nicely
does he tell the story of the faithful Evangeline searching for her lover;
how she
“Sometimes in churchyards strayed, and gazed on cresses and tombstones,
Sat by some nameless grave and thought that perhaps in its bcsom
He was already at rest and she longed to slumber beside him.”

And again, when he compares the beauty of “Evangeline” with that of
;
the other maidens of the village. He tells us they were indeed beautiful
“But a celestial brightness—a more ethereal beauty-——
Shone on her face and encircled her form, when after confession,
Homeward serenely she walked with God’s benediction upon her.
When she had passed, it seemed like the ceasing of exquisite music.”

' The year 1851 brought forth his “Golden Legend.” This was framed
from the theme of “Der Arme Heinrich,” a metrical tale by the minnesinger Hartmann von der Aire. As a play, it is devoid of interest, save
the religious devotion of its heroine. A miracle play, a friar’s sermon, and

scraps of Latin hymns are introduced throughout.

“Hiawatha,” that magnificent story of the American Indian, appeared in

1855.

These red-skinned natives of the States had left many rude tradi-

tions tinged with poetry. Longfellow studied these legends and saw the
He was puzzled at first
possibility of something original in literature.
how to adapt his language and meters to subjects so primitive as these

Indian myths. He found a solution in the Finnish poem, “Kalevala,” an
unrhymed trochaic dimeter, with two forms of elaboration to satisfy the

ear in place of rhyme; alliteration, and what is caller “parallelism,” that is,
reduplication of the whole or part of a line, in a slightly varied form. The

beauty of the metrical effect is that the ear does not tire of the short-

breathed lines. The poet has adorned his lines with all sorts of enrichments, but these are in keeping with the naked legends, if not historical.
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The scenery and imagery are purely Indian. While in the character of
Hiawatha, the poet, in striving to show the refinement of manly vigor by

temperance of mind, touches the sublime.

Minnehaha is a figure scarcely

so much described as hinted at. We cannot analyze her character, because
“it is subtle as the perfume of woodland flowers, and, like a perfume, her
life exhales, and Hiawatha passes through the sorrows of a widower.”
“Hiawatha” proved to be an immediate success, and it is hard to believe
that it will not live in the admiration of posterity as long as any poem
of its time.

In 1858, “The Courtship of Miles Standish” was given to the world.

In

this is pictured the deeds and sufferings of the primitive Plymouth Colony,
and the sombre nature of the subject is relieved by the maidenly graces
of “Priscilla.” Miles Standish is a busy man, and asks his friend, John
Alden, to woo Priscilla for him. John loves the girl himself and is loath
to undertake the commission, but he finally delivers the message the best
he can. Priscilla understands the true state of matters in John’s heart
and reciprocating its warm feelings “Said in a tremulous voice, ‘Why don’t
you speak for yourself, John?” He does, and they are happily married.
Miles Standish appears at the wedding and gives them his blessing. For
beauty of description this poem does not compare with “Evangeline,” but
it gives us glimpses of some historic New England characters, and sets
forth the dutiful, rigid kind of lives that the men who founded the State

of Massachusetts led:

Closely following “Miles Standish,” Longfellow published “Tales of a
Wayside Inn” (1863). In these he imitated Chaucer. He collected a few
contrasting figures to act as story-tellers. These he gathered at the “Wayside Inn’ where they tell their stories. The scenes and characters used to
introduce the tales, were all drawn from reality.
The “Prelude” is the
best piece of work in the entire book. This is probably so, because in writing it, Longfellow felt most keenly apprehensive of comparison with Chaucer’s pen portraits. The frame-work of the Tales has never popularized
itself, and the stories themselves, although some are historical, have not
gained the full measure of acceptance that might have been expected for

them.
Perhaps Longfellow had not the higher imagination that is the
originally creative and sustaining power in poetry, but we cannot deny he
had a fertile fancy. He selected uncommon aspects of common themes, and
in a few of his ballads, “Evangeline” and “Hiawatha,” he used very uncom-

_ mon themes.

These themes he embellished by his faney with such a wealth

of tender and beautiful sayings, that his verses have become household favorites.
He has had many imitators, but can we truly say any have distanced him? It is indeed true he used common words, but consider the
beauty he puts into them.
We can take up Longfellow in any of our leisure moments, and we shall
find that there is a bond of heart interest that makes him dear to us. We
~
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What a grand lesson of

the value of friendship and the care we should take to preserve unbroken
the bonds that bind friends together, as illustrated in these lines:
“There are moments in life when the heart is so full of emotion,
That if by chance it be shaken, or into its depths like a pebble
“Drops some careless word, it overflows, and its secret,
Spilt on the ground like water, can never be gathered together.”

And what true principles are taught in these words:
“Let us, then, be what we are, and speak what we think, and in all things
Keep ourselves loyal to truth, and the sacred professions of friendship.”

Lessons of resignation are taught in many of the lines of Longfellow.
These lessons bring into our daily lives the reality of the seriousness of life’s

problems.

They teach us and at the same time bid
“Be still, sad heart, and cease repining;
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of all,
Into each heart some rain must fall,
Some days must be dark and dreary.”

In hours of lonesomeness, when things look dark, and friends have for-

gotten us, we have but to turn to our favorite volume and read:
“OQ weary hearts! O slumbering eyes!
O drooping souls, whose. destinies
Are fraught with fear and pain,
Ye shall be loved again!
“No one is so accurst by fate,
No one so utterly desolate,
But some heart, though unknown,
Responds unto his own.”

Longfellow shall ever live in the hearts of the American people.
may truly address to him his own words:

We

“Thanks for the sympathies that ye have shown!

Thanks for each kindly word, each silent token,
That teaches me, when seeming most alone,
Friends are around us, though no word be spoken.”

With truth can we call Longfellow one of America’s greatest poets, for
his verses, committed to memory by millions, gladden our lives in this vale
of sunshine and tears.
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Washington or Lincoln?
BOI S=
THEODORE REISER, 713.

HE endeavor on the part of a novice to attempt to discriminate
og

between the relative values of such men as‘ Lincoln and
Washington is, in itself, a trespass on “sacred domain.” It
will not be my purpose to thus dogmatize whether the genius
that made this union possible is inferior or superior to the
genius that has ensured its stability and perpetuity.
My

personal opinion, though, is that the emancipator will linger just a little

longer in the memories of our posterity than our hero, for the fame of the
latter is the fame of the soldier, of the patriot: of the former, that of the
prophet.
Thus, while Washington will always loom up as the greatest

of our patriots, his majesty will yet be earthly, but Lincoln will live as the
savior of his country.

Undoubtedly, there are some. whose convictions will lead them to reserve

the greater appreciation for him, who, through strategy and through leadership, through perseverance and through faith, wrung from the oppressor
such a prize as our thirteen colonies. Not wrongly do they assert that he it
was who bequeathed to us an inheritance so rich in its past development,
and in possibilities of oncoming years; that his were the struggles which
decided that we shall transcend in industrial and financial greatness. I
shall not dispute their arguments, for they are based on truth. Washington,
in face of hardship, of failure, of treachery, steered his gaunt, hungry,
ragged band of undisciplined peasantry against the well-fed, uniformed

soldiery of George III., the pride of Europe, and Washington won. Yes,
not even the conspiracy of Green or the treachery of Arnold, or the lack of
confidence on the part of all frustrated his cherished desire to ‘break the
bonds of serfdom that Parliament had shackled upon our provinces. — It

now remains for me to point to him, whom I believe is still greater, and I

will strive to state the reasons for my preference.

Summarily stated, I hold that it is not material grandeur which Washington so well provided for, but spiritual grandeur that shall forever make
a reality—the “Union, one and indivisible,” as Webster termed it; and

this spiritual grandeur emanates from the greatest principle of all mankind
—liberty in the broadest sense—freedom, universal, applicable to all.
Liberty, from which might spring full-vested justice, like Minerva, is, I
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hold, the corner-stone of our Republic, that upon which our marvelous
achievements rest, and without which the whole structure would tumble
down.

Not liberty to one or to a party—for such is privilege; nor liberty

to excess which begets the anarchist, but such as recognizes the natural
equality,, liberty that creates a brotherhood in man.
And Lincoln, not
Washington, gave vital breath to this principle.
Up to 1860, although we possessed the “Constitution,” a notable assertion

of rights, we failed to have the true humanitarian outlook.

Could we, in-

deed, say that the “Constitution,” noble though it be, was an ideal code,
when it recognized as legal traffic, as a commercial commodity, real human
beings that had no less rights from God than we?
Could we proclaim a document holy that would permit the bartering of
souls to satisfy the ante-trust like lust for gold? Surely not. For the first

half of our past century we were governed by a great code; but it was
earthly not divine; it smacked of the darkest days of feudal serfdom—even
of the gross immorality of barbarians. It was Lincoln that was to purge
the country of the evil most foul, and provide in our government a refuge
for the oppressed—a fountain of freedom.
It may be objected, that however beneficial to humanity that classic
stroke of his might have been that declared all black slaves freedmen, it
did not especially help our country; in truth that Lincoln’s succession to
the presidency actually precipitated the disastrous civil strife. But vet,
who would dare to say that this country would any longer be our country,
our pride, our object of veneration, if it were not for the apostle of freedom?
No one denies that freedom and justice are synonymous; that
without the one, the other would fade into obscurity. And this idea was well

brought out in one of Roosevelt’s speeches, when he stated that the American
Government was one big experiment in popular justice, and that were the
latter banished, naught but a wreck would remain. Our land, our institu-

tions, breathe but one atmosphere, and it must be an absence of tyranny.
As necessary as the air of life to man is that of liberty to our nation.
Some will say that Washington provided amply for all these essentials.

Others will go back even farther and point to the “Declaration of Independence” as their embodiment. But though in name humanity was exalted, in
fact, it was bartered, bought, and sold on the auction stand, even through
.

the administrations of Jefferson and of Jackson, two exponents of radical
politics. Not until Lincoln appeared with his pen which formally sealed
in a document what his comrades did with the sword, did the glow of a
true democracy give warmth of brotherly love to our vast domain. Before
that time we held the promises of Franklin and of Madison in a sacred,

closeted manuscript; after that we saw it in all places, in the streets of:
Richmond or Atlanta, as well as in our churches.
Am I wrong, then, when I say that he, who gave universality to an idea
which had long been narrowly confined and interpreted in the light of
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legal ethics—such as Webster construed his passion for freedom—that he
is the closer related with this country? Indeed was Lincoln not the prophet of that very quality, which gives individuality to our Yankee spirit of

brotherhood?

Certainly, and in this he differs from Washington.

Washington was an aristocrat. His ethics were better suited for a monarch than for a democrat. He strove for justice, but his vision limited its
application. Thus he owned slaves and profited from their serfdom. His
conception of our nation’s glory was in material conquest, though he must
be praised for his foresight in opposing foreign alliances for all times to
come. He never sought to animate a spirit of popular equality. It is not
strange, then, that he opposed Jefferson; his dignity demanded it.
His
was not the fiber out of which is spun the abounding America of to-day.

For these feelings we do not indeed condemn him; we admit them as spots
in a sun, but spots they are, nevertheless.

Let it be granted that he has

left as his bequest the majesty of a lofty purpose; and this, together with
his place as the Augustus of our Caesar line of rulers, well assure him a
permanence of memory.
But this grand patriarch of the old aristocratic school cannot vie with
his one, overtowering successor. Augustus may have been jealous because
Constantine dimmed his name, but Lincoln was more than a Constantine.

It was his mission to flood our nation with the precepts of universal justice
;
it will be the duty of ourselves and of our children to revere him as the
greatest of treasures that American history offers us.

SOS

George Washington
OG

=e

RayMonp J. O’Brien, 713.

MONG the names of heroes whose statues grace the hall of fame
in the city of monuments, there is none that can be compared
in courage, strength, and arduous devotion to one’s country
to that of George Washington. He has added many glorious

2

chapters to the history of the world during the American

Revolutionary period, and there is no American to surpass
him in patriotism and statesmanship. The great service he rendered to his
country, his leadership, and his heroic exploits before receiving his commission of commander-in-chief of the American forces are all ranked brave
deeds of chivalry.
It was through military discipline that he became
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It was Washington who raised the

standard of independence among his people, and with strong appedls
aroused his fellow-countrymen against the iron-clad oppressions of England.
Every school boy is acquainted with the birth, youth, and
ee
achievements of Washington, but few can relate extensively his suecesse
and failures as a commander of the American forces, his glorious Aah
tration as the first President of these United States, and the resulting
immortality of the glorious name of Washington.
A short sketch of
General George Washington, first as a commander, secondly as a President,
and thirdly the immortality given to the great name of Washington should
prove an interesting sketch.
Our War of Independence has received many kind and unkind remarks
by people of other countries. Many have gone so far as to call it a war

of outposts, a war of skirmishes,.a war of retreats, and a war of observation.
The military aspect now given the Revolutionary War is slowly emerging
from the myth of uninterrupted patriotism and untainted glory; in fact,
its political hue is still thickly painted and varnished over by many writers,
How many of us realize that England, our mother country, was at first
extremely kind to us? Thatshe fought us until the vear 1778, with one
hand in a glove and the twig of peace in the other. How many know the

politics that lay concealed behind General Howe’s conduct after the battle
of Long Island, Brandywine, and Germantown? Then again, the acts of
destroying Portland and Norfolk by fire had not the sanction of Lord
North, but they made, in Washington’s phase, “fiery arguments” to withhold our cause. Many American historians refuse to speak the truth on
these matters, and thev are wont to leave out any facts which stain the
political picture of the Revolution. They prefer to paint for our gaze a
ferocious blood-shot tyrant on one side, and on the other a united band of
“Fathers,” down trodden and martyred.
The time when Washington assumed the command of the army was not
free from the day of desperations and distrust. His early days with the
army, his deciding to take the city of Boston, made his soldiers realize
that a great leader was come to them. ‘They bore this in mind through
poverty, starvation, and long suffering. Misery sometimes seized them and
they went homeward in despair, unnerved for reénlistment, but the soldiers,

reposed confidence in Washington.

His star rose high with the siege of

Boston. There he demonstrated his greatest powers, and won success. It
seems to us that Washington interpreted the mind of the British; he marvelously kept his counsels secret from the foe and friend alike, and his
moral courage affected his soldiers about him. With the great disappointment of the Canadian conquest, his onward successful
eee halted. He
had written the sorely troubled Schuyler, whose experiences were proving
almost too bitter*for him: “We must bear up and make the best of mankind as they are, since we cannot have them as we wish,” and to such words
Philip Schuyler generously responded.
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But the dark sky of defeat would not brighten.

The fierce battle of

Long Island soon followed, and Washington was outflanked and beaten,

and by the year of 1776 the situation looked very dark.

When facing

Congressional mistrust, he risked all, and the bright light of Trenton and
Princeton illumined the darkness. The British moved slowly out of New
Jersey, giving Washington the title of “Old Fox.”
The next summer, 1777, Washington was defeated at Brandywine by
~ Howe, followed by another defeat at Germantown, October 5.
Tables
turned in twelve days. Burgogne’s surrender up in the North awakened

a new fire of patriotism.

Then followed that heart-rendering picture of

Washington and his troops at Valley Forge. There he sat, cold, hungry,
ragged,- and unconquered. _Meanwhile our famous and priceless friend,

Steuben, had come with all his military knowledge of Frederick the Great,
and was daily drilling those hungry, weather-beaten patriots at Valley

Forge.

The aid we received from France, though D’Estaing and his ship

won no battle for us, helped to bring to Europe a a
of George
Washington.
The French officers conveyed to France the news of his

greatness, his honorable dealings, and in this way our star began to burn
brighter. The sea was made ours by France, and then followed the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, on October 17, ending the war.
Let us look at our noble Washington, who has withstood the disasters of
war, its cruelties, and its few successes. In his letters we find sentences that
cover many months: “I know the unhappy predicament I was in; I know

that much is expected of me; I know tlfat without men, without arms, without ammunition, without anything for the accommodation of a soldier, little
is to be done. My own situation feels so irksome to me at times that, if ]
do not consult the public good, more than my own tranquility, I should long
ere this have put everything to the cast of a die.” Although Washington
was in a melancholy mood, he would not give up his commission, for he

says: “If I leave the service all will be lost.”

The inner state of his mind

appears in a vivid and impressive manner in crossing the Delaware. On
the night before, when politics was responsible for the low state of the army,
he wrote, in the presence of Col. Jos. Reed: “Itis victory or death.”
Von Moltke, whose word can be considered as a final authority, called

Washington one of the world’s greatest strategists, adding: “No finer
movement was ever executed than the retreat across the Jerseys, and the
return across the Delaware a first time, and then a second, so as to draw

out the enemy in a long thin line.”
Washington always looked forward to Mount Vernon, he loved the spot
called home, considered war as a public duty only; and Winster says, “His
military achievement seems to be the fruit, not so much of military genius,
but of those great powers and qualities of firmness, sagacity, observation,
and detail, which he showed in every undertaking, either’ in war or peace,

and of his invaluable training in the French and Indian war.”
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After the war, Washington seemed to consider himself a man of leisure,
a man whose hard work was completed, a man whose rest had come; in
fact, a private man, a man who seems not in the least to have suspected that

the new country needed him any further, and he turned with heart-felt
relief to Mount Vernon on the Potomac.. The money Congress consented
to offer him as a reward of his service he declined, although his fortune was
shrunk and his estate in poor condition from the late war. But Washington
did not remain long as a private citizen; the people loved_and venerated him,
for they refused all others and Washington was unanimously chosen the
first President, April 30, 1789. The first inauguration was a simple and

impressive ceremony.

‘The new administration began its career with a

solemn stateliness, well suited to the grandeur of the enterprise and to the
character of its first pilot. As he traveled through the country during the
recesses of Congress, he was greeted at one place as “Columbia’s Savior,”
and sped.on his way at another with cries of “God bless your reign.”.
Washington was in no sense a party man. He had been chosen by unanimous suffrage of the whole nation. He desired to heal the wounds which
the sharp contest over the ratification of the Constitution had made, and to
interest the best men of diverse opinions in the success of the new government.
It may be necessary to mention here two prominent men, Thos. Jefferson,
Secretary of State, and Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury. —
The former was the most prominent man in foreign affairs, but not political
life, while the latter was the busiest man through the administration.
Hamilton was the ablest man among the advocates of a strong government
;
he became the leader of the Federalists, as a party favoring centralization
of the Government. Jefferson began to form a party devoted to the spread
of democracy. Then Congress began its arduous task of solving financial

problems. The first tariff act found the rates very low, partly due to the
inexperience of the legislation, but made especially to the feeling that it
would be impossible to collect more.
The determination for a permanent seat of the National Government
was the next to be debated in Congress.
After a compromise had been
made between Hamilton and Jefferson, the city of Philadelphia was chosen
as temporary capitol. The burning question of all now rose to the highest,
that of slavery. The North was in favor of levying a tax on all slaves

imported into the country, while the South felt no scruples as to the rightfulness of slavery, and justified it out of the Bible, hence this question was
dropped in consideration of the southern votes in favor of protective tariff.
Washington acted wisely throughout his administration, and exhibited more

when the French Revolution broke out in 1793.

He issued a proclamation

enjoining the strictest neutrality toward the belligerents. This proclamation
was the first enunciation of what was afterwards known as the Monroe
doctrine, separating the new world’s affairs from those of Europe.
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It is pleasing and interesting to read how the man who had been twice
President now looked.
This is written in the memories of Mr. Charles
Biddie, a distinguished Philadelphian of that dav: “He was a most elegant
figure of a man, with so much dignity of manners, that no person whatever
could take any improper liberties with him.
He was in Philadelphia
a
short time before he died, and I thought he never looked better than he
did at that time. He was called the ‘American Fabius,’ but Fabius was

not equal.to George Washington.

He suffered Tarentum to be pillaged

when it was treacherously delivered to him, and his opposition and jealousy
of Scipio rendered the Roman unequal to the American hero.”
As time rolls on, we shall take a last farewell look at him.

His sue-

cessor, John Adams, had taken the oath. Washington turned to leave the
assembly. All present crowded to see the last of him. He passed through
their cheers and turned to give a last farewell by waving his hat, “his countenance radiant with benignity, his gray hairs streaming to the wind.” An
eye-witness gives Irving this account: “The crowd followed him to the door,
then, turning around, his countenance assumed a grave and almost melancholy expression, his eyes were bathed in tears; his emotions were too great
for utterance, and only by gesture could he indicate his thanks and convey
his farewell blessing.”
Let us, in spirit, visit his tomb, nestled in the thick shade of the trees,
a simple, yet impressive vault half up the hill, which ivy and evergreen

partly protect, constructed in accordance to his desire. . We will continue
to ascend among grass and aged trees, pass old buildings and arrive at the
old mansion. ‘The inside impresses us because of its by-gone sense of comfort and home. We feel the memory of his presence, and how this house
is similar to him. Here we see the books lie on the shelves; here the ancient
stair-case he ascended
; and here hang upon the walls ag trophies his swords.
Everything, every object, every corner, and step seems to bring him closer
to us, a deep silence fills these passages and rooms. <A particular quiet
prevails throughout, that is not disturbed by the constant moving of the
visitors. An exquisite and friendly serenity which floods one’s sense, that
conveys him so near, that takes him all through some message of beneficence
and reassurance, unable to be put into words.
Then as we descend the hill, we pass the old building, the tomb among the

aged oaks to the shore.

As we push out from the shore, we watch the

historic placegrow smaller and smaller in the distance, and then it seems to

speak to our very heart: “I am still here, my countrymen, to do you what
good I can.” As we proceed from behind a cluster of trees, the dome of the
Capitol is ushered into sight. On the other side of the river we will see a
crystal monument erected to his memory, and dome and shaft stand out
vividly against the sky, in the Federal city that he prophesied “Union’s
.
hearth-stone and high seat stretching betwixt them.”
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THE D. G. REILLY ORATORY ENDOWMENT FUND

In the January issue of the Exponent we had the pleasure of informing
our readers of the bountiful gift of Mr. John H. Patterson to our new Engineering Department. On another page of this issue of the Exponent is recorded
another generous gift presented to the College to promote the study of oratory
and public speaking amongst the students. The donor is Dr. D. G. Reilly,
who is well known to the Alumni, Old Boys, and friends of St. Mary’s, having

been associated with the College as physician for the past eighteen years. Although the announcement of Dr. Reilly’s gift is made public only in this issue
of the Exponent, our generous benefactor had informed our Rev. President
of his intention several months ago.
The President and Faculty are most grateful to Dr. Reilly for the deep

interest he has always manifested in the progress of the College, and particu-
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larly on this occasion. The students of the Collegiate Department who will
benefit by the Oratorical Endowment Fund desire to extend to Dr. Reilly their
sincere appreciation of his gift, and assure him ‘that the prospect of the
D. G. Reilly Prizes will provoke even more effort and emulation than heretofore in the Oratorical Contest.
Long live Mr. Patterson and Dr. Reilly, our recent benefactors. Their
names will ever be remembered with sentiments of the deepest gratitude in
the generations of students who will register at St. Mary’s in years to come.
Who is the Alumnus, Old Boy, or friend of St. Mary’s who will register
next on the Roll of Honor as a benefactor of the College? The Engineering
Department is still in need of about $10,000 to complete the equipment for the
third year’s program.

Henry W.
Speen

Among the quartet of really distinguished American
poets of the nineteenth century—Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, and Holmes—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow unques-

tionably holds the place of honor—an honor that has been unhesitatingly
accorded him by the English reading public.
The greatness of Longfellow, however, is not determined by any force
and power of his characters, for his characters, with perhaps the exception
of Evangeline, “pass like fleeting shadows,” because they are not sufficiently
distinct in outline to leave a permanent impression upon the mind of the
reader; nor is it by any vigor of thought or depth of passion that he gains
the reader’s attention; but it is rather by his power to express the simple
feelings and the natural emotions latent in every bosom, that he has won
and still holds the hearts of his admirers.
One important feature of Longfellow’s works is the morals they teach.
He has embodied in every story some wise lesson of life, some lesson of
charity, of gentleness and of faith, and has enforced his teachings by the
melody and beauty of his verse, and by the exquisite grace and finish of his
style—a style that possesses an indefinable charm and rhythmic sweetness
that bewitches the reader and touches and calms the great heart of humanity.
As one critic says: “His future fame will rest upon those short,

exquisitely simple utterances that speak for the weary heart and aching
brain of all humanity.”
It is the human element in all of Longfellow’s poetry that appeals to and

holds the masses.

He interprets the common mind and the noblest thought

of every age and country.

He gives form to the vague ideals of mankind,

and utterance to their aspirations.
He lays open his own heart and affections in all their simplicity and

kindliness, and reveals himself as a man of a modest and sensitive nature.

of broadest sympathies for his fellow-men, and of the keenest perception of
the beautiful in nature and in life. We likewise see from his works that
he was a student of literature, drawing his themes from a variety of
sources, which exhibit an intimate knowledge of the various countries.
With the critic we may say: “Whatever shortcomings and limitations

may be ascribed to Longfellow’s genius, it is certain that no contemporary
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poet—not even Tennyson—has been so universally and cordially welcomed
by the English-speaking race.”
Francois M. MvueEtier, 712.
College

In the colleges to-day we find the authorities looking

Spirit

more and more for students who take a lively interest in the
events of the scholastic year.
They desire to see their
students enter zealously into the various athletic events, as well as striving —
for scholastic honors. When they see this interest manifesting itself, joy is _

enkindled in their hearts, and the flames of this new-felt joy cheers their
spirit and bring before their mind the encouraging picture of loyal Alumni,
for the conclusion has long since been brought home to them, that a loyal
Alumni can but spring from active and earnest students.
A moment’s reflection is sufficient to convince the doubting ones of the

truth of the above assertion. The boy who feels that “it is a great thing
to play for the college,’ who is willing to make the sacrifices attendant
upon a long siege of training, so as to be in the best possible physical condition ; the lad who deliberately blocks his opponents’ progress towards his

goal with his body, and patiently endures all the bruises received in the
attempt; the boys that have the courage to pass a whole season shivering
along the sidelines, patiently and faithfully awaiting the summons, which
perhaps may never come—it is from these young men that support in after
years will come. ‘They are learning now to make the sacrifices that will
have to be made in after life if they are to be true Alumni, for no Alumnus ever supported his college, but at the cost of some personal sacrifice. It is
in making these sacrifices that he finds his joy.
The students who enter actively and zealously into the various literary
and class contests, are the boys who are sensible enough to realize that
it is to their benefit to take an active part in the elocution and oratorical
contests.. Such ones in after life are only too glad to embrace the opportunity to come back to the college and encourage, by their presence, not only

the youthful contestants, but also the zealous professors who have labored
earnestly to prepare the members for this event.
The same applies to lecture courses. We of this age are favored with an
exceptional advantage in being privileged to hear the eminent lecturers
brought into our midst under the auspices of the K. C.-S. M. I. Lecture

Committee. This is an advantage which we will only be able to appreciate in after years. Then we will find men who are not aware that a great
benefit is to be derived from an attendance at such lectures; indeed, we will

be surprised to find that there are men who feel that it is a loss of time
to attend a lecture, who find it boresome.

Why?

Either because they

never were favored with the great opportunity which is thrust upon the
students of St. Mary’s to-day, or, else, when the opportunity did present
_itself, they scorned to embrace it. Thus we see that it pays rich dividends
to invest our interest in all the college activities.
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We are glad to record that this year’s corps of students have shown
college spirit. The Editor believes that there is better spirit among the
entire student body than has prevailed for some time. - We rejoice in this
fact; we glory in the thought that we are permitted to mingle with such an
ideal lot of students. But we are aware that a duty confronts us. It is
our task to implant this true college spirit so deeply in the hearts of the
younger boys that it will never be uprooted.
We want it to become an
essential part of the environments of the place; we desire to impress upon
the mind of every student that it is his duty to be always at the service of
his college, it matters not whether the summons be for athletic or scholastic
endeavor; we want to hear the sweet music of the spontaneous response,
“We are coming five hundred strong.”
Do it now, and in after life you will be glad of the opportunity to assist
at the lectures given under the auspices of the college, and whenever the
occasion demands, you will be among the faithful band ever encouraging
the striving athletes to uphold the “red and the blue.”
In after life, you will be conscious of the fact that the college has a hold

on you, that the tie that binds was not severed when you pushed your way
out through the college door. Then the seed of loyalty, which was planted
during your term at the college, will fructify, and love for the college will
bloom forth, and time which mellows all things will ripen this love into
enthusiasm for the college which harbored you safely in the days of your
youth, enthusiasm from which is bern college loyalty, which in turn begets
a loyal Alumnus, and the latter spells “‘success for your Alma Mater.”
JoHN F. Ditton, 713.
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In the Editorial Section and in College Notes you will’
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find an interesting account of the D. G. Reilly Oratory
Endowment Fund.
Dr. Reilly’s generosity shouid prove
an example for imitation, and the Alumni Editor believes that there are
Old Boys who are contemplating falling in line and helping substantially
Alma Mater, but are delaying through pressure of business. Start the ball
a-rolling; a few leaders are necessary.
Some thousands of dollars are
needed to equip the Engineering Laboratory, and few hundred dollars from
live wires would do much to create this sum.
St. Mary’s is at a period when it is opportune for it to grow and to grow
fast. “A Greater St. Mary’s” means an Alma Mater that you can be the
more proud of. No one knows better than the Alumni of St. Mary’s that
the Faculty are doing all that lies in their power, by teaching without
remuneration to put a Christian education within a reasonable cost price;
that at the rates of board. and tuition charged, it is impossible to amass
thousands necessary for further building and equipment. Knowing all this,
we believe that the Alumni of S. M. I. will give generously, according to
their means, to this new engineering project.
The present year continues to be the banner year in the history of the
College. The student body are living up to the old motto, “mens sana in
corpore sano,” and the suécess met with in the pursuance of their studies
is equalled only by the great work of the “State Champs,” the Basket-Ball
Team of 1911-12.
ee oie
ommors, ©?

We were pleased to see the portrait of Walter L. Connors,
°05, in the January 11 issue of the Daily News. Walter is
still at the “Pen,” the Daily News states, and was recently

appointed parole clerk under the State board of administration.
K. A.

On January 16, E. A. Hochwalt, Mrs. E. A. Hochwalt,

Hochwalt, 73 \tiss Dorothy, and their son, George, left for an extended
trip to South America and Panama. They expect to be
gone three or four months. George has promised to send us a postal from
the many points of interest he expects to visit.
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Rev. Aloysius
ee

We received the following letter from one of our most
loyal Alumni:

Hoty Name Recrory, Troy Hr1, Prrrspure, Pa.
Editor. of Exponent.
Dear Sir: Enclosed find my subscription to the Exponent for the
year 1912.
Trusting that you will favor me in the future with prompt delivery as
in the past, and hoping that Alma Mater will continue to prosper, I beg
to remain,
An Old Boy of 704,

Aoysius C. ANGEL.
Thank you for your good wishes.
Mater is surely prospering.

They are bearing fruit, for Alma

We beg to recommend to the prayers of our readers
In Memoriam friends of St. Mary’s who were recently called from this
life.
Mr. John Weinich, the father of Rev. Francis
Weinich, *04; Mrs. W. M. Wagner, the mother of Matthias Wagner, 708,
and of MAarcEeLLUs WaGNER, 710; Mr. Peter Wagner, the father of Cras.
Waener, 708; Mrs. P. W. Walsh, the mother of Leo Walsh, 713.
We desire to extend our deepest sympathy to the bereaved relatives and
friends of the dear departed ones.

George W.

Brennan, ’06

George Brennan wrote an interesting letter to the Expon-

ent Wfen renewing his subscription. George says in part
:
“During my reign on the Editorial Staff, under the tutelage of Father Frische, no excuses were admitted for not renewing a subscription to the College Journal, so I will not give one myself for not
renewing mine any sooner.”
In consulting records of ’06, we find that George was an enthusiastic
booster whilst on the staff. We took notice of the heading of his stationery:
GEORGE W. BRENNAN,
Electrical Contractor.
Bell, East 543.
Our best wishes, George, for success in the electrical business.
Clarence E.
Quigley, 08

The Basket-Ball Manager turned over to us a letter
from Clarence E. Quigley, formerly of Columbus, Ohio.
Clarence is managing a basket-ball team at St. Marys,
Ohio, and applied for a game.
We regret that our Basket-Ball Manager w -oe in a position to schedule
a game between “St. Marys and St. Mary’s.”
We understand, however,
that his schedule was filled at the time he received theapplication.
We
fear, Clarence, that your team would have little or no chance to win against

this year’s team.

All our games thus far are victories, and our opponents
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represented the leading colleges and universities of the State.
University game was the last victory.
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Dennison

The Journal, of January 11, contains an interesting
account of the wedding of one of our Old Boys, George B.
Several of George’s former class-mates
Quatman, *0%.
were present at the Nuptual Mass and breakfast, as can be seen from the
following extract from the Journal article:
One of the most beautiful weddings of this early New Year was that of
Miss Gertrude Nora Minnegan, the charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Minnegan, and George Bertrand Quatman, of Chicago, which wassolemnized at the Sacred Heart Church on Wednesday morning, in the
presence of a large company of friends and relatives.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles Hickey at eight o’clock.
Wedding
ro

The church was decorated with a profusion of palms and white roses, and a

boy choir rendered the music of the Nuptial Mass, with solos by JOSEPH
Mvrruy and violin obligatos. The ushers were Francis Minnegan, brother
of the bride, and Victor SMITH.
A wedding reception was held at the home of the bride’s parents, on Hess
street, following the ceremony, and a handsomely appointed wedding breakfast was served. Later in the day the bride and groom left for a short trip
through the South, after which they will go to their new home at La

Grange, Ll.
Among the out-of-town guests who came on for the wedding were: Mr.

and Mrs. I. H. Thiedick, of Sidney, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner, of
Sidney; Thomas Cahill, of Cincinnati; William Murphy, of Marion, Ind.;
Father Beckemeyer, of Cincinnati; Frank Wickham, Angela McCullough,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ziegler, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ziegler, and Mrs. Frank
Snavely, all of Springfield; Rev. Father Varley, of Detroit; Rev. Father
Sailer, of St. Mary’s, Ohio; Miss Mary Sharer, of Sidney, and Miss Mar-

garet Daly, of Cincinnati.

90 9000900000
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Ropert Gray, °14, Editor.
HIGHEST HONORS FOR JANUARY EXAMINATION
Collegiate Department
Senior Arts—Francis Mueller, 90; Edward Ruhl, 78.
Senior Letters—Alphonse Mahrt, 89; Edward Connelly, 83.
Sophomore Letters—Joseph Graham, 88; Henry Klein, 79.
Sophomore Engineering—Robert Gray, 93; Fred Sturm, 89.
Freshman Letters—Emil Edmondson, 91; Theodore Reiser, 90.
Freshman Engineering—Leon Anderson, 92;

Edward Purpus, 78.

High Schocl Department
Fourth High—R. Sherry, 97; H. Hock, 94; R. Wirshing, 94.
Third High, A—Otto Krusling, 96;

Walter Williams, 94.

Third High, B—Lyman Hill, 96; Joseph Windbiel, 92.
Second High, A—Aloysius Crowley, 94; Charles Snyder, 93.
Second High, B—Joseph Kuhn, 97; William Finlayson, 95.
Second High, C—C. Meyer, 98; J. Reynolds, 95; J. Scheipeck, 95.
First High, A—Thomas Mahoney, 97; Walter Olt, 91.
First High, B—Paul Ohmer, 94; Joseph Hook, 93.
Business Department
Second Business—Allan Ochs, 95; William Fries, 92.
First Business—Edward Weber, 92; Albert Menninger, 89.
Elementary Department
Eighth Grade, A—Myron Adams, 94; John Dwyer, 94.
Eighth Grade, B—Edward Menninger, 95; Edward Anthony, 95.
Seventh Grade—Hayden Hill, 95; Samuel Hemsteger, 90.
Sixth Grade—Herman Fien, 93; William Haag, 91.
Fifth Grade—J. Griewe, 96; H. Bohnert, 94; L. Bohnert, 94.
Dr. D. G. Reilly

Dr. D. G. Reilly, of Dayton, made the handsome donation

Oratory Endow- of a thousand dollars to St. Mary's Institute, to be used as
ment Fund
an oratory endowment fund.
This gift was made some
months ago, but Dr. Reilly was reluctant in giving consent to making the
gift public, and it was only after the college authorities represented the good
it would

do

S.

M.

I. to make known

the

gift that Dr.

Reilly

consented

to

publicity in the matter. The donation was announced to the students of the
collegiate and engineering departments, who alone are eligible to enter the
oratorical contest, and rounds of applause greeted the announcement.
The D. G. Reilly Oratory Endowment Fund will represent cash prizes of
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contest
$30, $20, and $10 in gold for students entering the annual oratorical
at S. M. I., who are adjudged first, second, and third in the contest. These
1912-13.
prizes will be awarded for the first time in the oratorical contest of
will |
For the present scholastic year the students entering the oratorical contest
board
the
of
meeting
a
At
years.
past
in
as
medal,
oratorical
the
compete for
this
of directors of the college it was decided that the winner of the medal
the
in
prize
the
for
compete
to
eligible
be
will
te,
undergradu
an
is
year, if he
D. G. Reilly Endowment fund for 1912-13.
at
Dr. Reilly enjoys the distinction of having won the oratorical prize
this
Middlebury College during his sophomore year. During his last years at
college, where he took his degree of bachelor of arts, and while.a medical
student at the University of Vermont, he continued to take a great interest
in public speaking. Shortly after his arrival in Dayton, eighteen years ago,
he became one of the physicians at St. Mary’s Institute, and at the same time
that he attended to his professional duties he neglected no opportunity to
advocate and encourage the study of elocution and public speaking. On several
occasions he officiated as one of the judges at elocutionary and oratorical contests of the college. In 1903 he was called upon to deliver the commencement
address. His discourse ranks among the most eloquent delivered at St. Mary’s.
In creating the D. G. Reilly Oratory Endowment Fund for the promotion of
oratory at St. Mary’s, Dr. Reilly remarked to Rev. Bernard P. O’Reilly, president of the college, that he was happy to have realized one of the ambitions
he had cherished for years. From the very day he won the oratorical prize
at his alma mater, he conceived the desire to give to some deserving college
an endowment fund similar to that possessed by his alma mater, Middlebury
College.
The president, faculty, and students of St. Mary’s are most grateful to Dr.
Reilly for his generous gift. The oratorical medal has been for years one of
the prizes most coveted by the students. The three prizes of $30, $20, and $10,
in gold, will supersede the oratorical medal, and will doubtless induce a greater
number of students to participate in the annual oratorical contest, and create
a closer competition among the contestants.
The

Music

One of the most entertaining and best-received numbers

of the K. C.—S. M. I. lecture course was given on Monday,

January 8, when “The: Music Makers’ appeared at S. M. I.
Makers
For an hour and a half they entertained a large and appreciative
Hall.
audience with well-rendered vocal and instrumental selections, and several
Among the musical numbers most enjoyed were the declever recitations.
criptive instrumental numbers given on the marimbaphone, and the saxophonepiano solo, while the humorous element was introduced through the medium
of an “Old Mammy’s” lullaby, and several illustrations from child life. “The
Music Makers” won the heart of their audience, and at the close it was hardly
possible to realize that they had been with us for an hour anda half.

“The Taming
of the

Shrew”

4

E

eae

The first of a two-lecture series was given on Monday, Janjary 15, by C. E. W. Griffith, when he presented the “Dream

of Gerontius,” by Cardinal Newman, and Shakespeare’s “Taming of the Shrew.”
it was a happy selection from these two great masters of English verse, and
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the audience showed their appreciation by giving the lecturer their undivided
and interested attention.
From the philosophy of St. Thomas Acquinas,
moulded into lines of Shakespearean weight and precision, Mr. Griffith transported his hearers into the realm of comedy, typified in “The Taming of the
Shrew.” The character portrayals in the latter was a tribute to the interpretative genius of the reader. Robert Schenk, accompanied Mr. Griffith on the
violin, thus creating the proper dramatic atmosphere.
C. E. W.

Griffith

On Tuesday, January 16, at 11:00 a.m., Mr. Griffith gave

an interesting and instructive lecture to the students of the

Lecture
High School and Collegiate Departments as to why Shakespeare is immortal, and the speaker suggested the following six reasons for
the undying fame of the great English dramatist.
Shakespeare’s plays are
immortal because they are replete with incident, the action starting with the
rising of the cutain; because of their strength of plot, the consistency of
which can be noticed in contrast with any other poet, ancient or modern; because their characters are ideal, they embody all the prominent characteristics
common to their type who have ever lived; because they always teach a moral,
the ending always showing the triumph of virtue and the downfall of vice;
because the God idea, the lack of which is painfully evident to--day in all lines,
but especially in our colleges and universities, where the religious idea is
entirely lost sight of; and, last, because of their beautiful poetry, which, after
it has been heard and comprehended, lingers in the mind
like the strains
of some exquisite music. This was the most interesting talk which the students have ever heard on the subject, and the thanks of all are due to Mr.
Griffith, for he certainly left us with a better. impression of the genius of
Shakespeare.

“Othello”

The second appearance of Mr. Griffith occurred on Tuesday,
January 16, when he presented Shakespeare’s great tragedy
of jealousy, “Othello.”
On the preceding evening we had

beheld him in the realms of comedy and had thought his work exceptional;
but, as ever, it is in the larger, the pathetic, that we beheld the greatest work

of his genius. The speaker’s marvelous power of shifting from character to
character was never better shown. The audience felt that before them stood
that arch villian Iago, entwining Othello and the innocent Desdemona in his
devilish net. As on the preceding evening, Mr. Griffith was accompanied by
Robert Schenk, a student of S. M. I., and this talented violinist was no small
part in contributing to a better understanding of the play.
Examinaticns

The semi-annual examinations occurred on January 29, 30,

and 31. For five months we have prepared for this ordeal. An
examination is a necessary part of our school life, and its lesson of preparation should not be lost on us.

In after years, there are going to be occasions

when we will be subjected to a “test,” and if we do not want to “fall down,” we
will have to learn to be prepared. The inefficiency of cramming as compared with
steady work is plainly shown

in

an

exam.,

and

school and out of school consistent work counts.

everybody

realizes

that

in

Well, here’s good luck to all
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and hopes that everyone does his best, for is it not said that “he who does his
:
best does well?”

nie
Service

dents assisting.

On Saturday, January 13, the annual Holy Name Service
of Reparation was held in the Institute chapel, all the stu-

The speaker on the occasion

was Rev. J. T. Gallagher, of

Corpus Christi Church, and his address was such as to engender in all the
The Rev.
spirit of militant Christianity in the line of Holy Name work.
Father’s advice to the students might be summed up as follows: Always be a
gentleman, a Catholic gentleman. Stand up for the principles of your faith,
and as not only the Church, but common sense and decency demand that the
prevalent use of profane and immodest language be stamped out, do all in
your power to promote and foster this good work. The speaker’s words impressed themselves forcibly on the minds of his hearers, and his advice will
undoubtedly help many of us to think of our pledge when it would otherwise
be forgotten. The address was followed by benediction, and was closed by the
singing of appropriate hymns.

Mr. C. H.

Reiling

On

Wednesday,

24, Mr.

January

H.

Charles

Reiling,

sales manager of the Elder & Johnston Co., spent the even-

ing with the Commercial Classes, telling them in an interesting way of the
running of a department store; the manner of close figuring and still realizing
a profit, and the many details people at large never dream of. The speaker
especially pointed out how all-important it is for a young man to establish a
good reputation and build up his character, as business men follow up a
person’s conduct more than ore would imagine.
Mr. S. Hartman

On Thursday, January 25, the Senior Business Class journeyed to the American Cigar Co.’s factory, where Mr. S.
Hartman, manager, conducted them through the different departments, explaining the stages of handling the tobacco and the manner of manufacturing
and boxing cigars. After the trip the manager gave the boys a plain talk and
wholesome advice on the way to become successful in life, pointing out the
chief dangers that allure our youth.
Mr. C.

Nachtigal

On

Friday,

January

26,

Mr.

Carl

Nachtigal,

Everybcdy’s

Bookshop, started a series of talks on the system of modern

filing in connection with the

filing case in

the

class room.

Thanks, kind

friends, for the favors tendered us.
Musical
Program of music performed by the S. M. I. Orches:ra beNotes
fore the two Griffith lectures:
I. March, Dixie Rube, Allen;
a
Selections, Martha, Flotow; Stephanie Gavotte, Czibulka;
March, Kaiser Friedrich, Friedman; Star Spangled Banner. Il. March, The
Man Behind the Gun, Sousa; Spanish Dance No. 2, Moscowski:
Overture,
Chevalier Breton, Hermann; March, Frat, Barth.
Musical program of the Student Orchestra at the Pure Food Show at S. M.
I. Hall, January 25th: March, When Broadway Was a Pasture, Pian‘tadosi;
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Waltz, Dreams, Just Dreams, Snyder; Waltz, That Italian Serenade, Piantadosi; Waltz, You'll Do the Same Thing Over Again, Gumble; March, Pleading,
O’Donnell; March, The Bird Man, Whidden & Conrad.

In Memoriam

The members of the St.

Mary’s Athletic Association, at

their regular meeting, February 8, 1912, were deeply grieved
to learn of the death of the mother of our most esteemed and beloved president.
Therefore, be it resolved, that a committee be appointed to draft resolutions
of condolence to Mr. Leo Walsh, our president, and the members of the family
- of the deceased.
Be it resolved, that we, the committee of the Athletic Association, do hereby
draft the following resolutions:
Whereas, It pleased our Heavenly Father, the Author of life and death, to
call home to its eternal reward the soul of Mrs. Walsh;
Whereas, In the death of Mrs. Walsh, our friend and fellow-student has
suffered an irreparable loss;
Therefore, be it resolved, that we extend our heartfelt sympathy to our beloved friend and worthy president.

Be it further resolved, that we remember “her in Our prayers and have
Masses read for the repose of her soul.
Be it resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the members
of the bereaved family, and likewise be spread upon the minutes of this Association.
JOHN DILLON,
JOSEPH GRAHAM,
WALTER BLAIRE,
EpWARD WELCH,
Committee.

5VO

Louis ROTTERMANN, 714, Editor.
VARSITY GAMES
St. Mary’s is now within the throes of what may be called the basketball
fever. The speedy quintet which had already clinched three victories up to
the holidays, has followed up its good work with the result that four of the
best college teams of Ohio have bowed in defeat before the fastest and most
aggressive team that ever played on the S. M. I. court. With such a grand
record this early in the season, followers of the “Red and Blue Whirlwind
Team” are so optimistic that they doubt whether this aggregation of stars can

be defeated; and although it is bad policy to make predictions, the editor upholds this contention, and maintains that St. Mary’s fans have just grounds for

Varsity Basket Ball Team
A. Schumacher
H. Klein

H. Solimano (Coach)
M. Kuntz

F. Mahoney’

G. Mahoney (Capt.)

E. Gerlach (Megr.)
A. Mahrt

C, Braun

H. Sacksteder
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confidence in the invincibility of the 1911-1912 team. And in justification of
his assertion, he presents the following account of the games played during
January:
St. Mary’s—33
When the Heidelberg University quintet took the floor at
eB.
St. Mary’s on January 12, Solly’s protegés saw that they
Heidelberg—19 were up against the stiffest proposition that they had met this |
season. They and the large attendance were not mistaken, either, for the visitors lived up to advance notices, and the game proved to be a real thriller.
The marked feature of the contest proved to be the excellent guarding of both
teams, with our “Old Reliables,’ Capt. Mahoney, Klein, and Mahrt going the
University men just one better.
Accurate passing and scientific floorwork
characterized the Saints’ play, but the basket-shooting wasa little off color.
However, our sharpshooters,:“Saxy and Schuey,’ succeeded in caging the
sphere, as also did Braun and Fr. Mahoney, centers, who likewise out-jumped
their opponents. Kuntz, our crack little substitute forward, broke in during
the second half, and amazed all by his clever fioorwork.
D’Arcy at left forward for the University quintet, starred in this capacity
with four field goals, all of which were of the sensational variety, while Good,
Heidelbere’s guard, lived up to his name by hanging on to “Saxy” like a longlost brother. Billy Pflaum officiated as referee, and handled the whistle in a
way that ranks him among the best. The line-up included:
St. Mary’s—Sacksteder, Kuntz, lf; Schumacher, rf; Fr. Mahoney, Braun, ¢;
Klein, Mahrt,, rg; Capt. Geo. Mahoney, lg.
Heidelberg University—D’Arcy, lf; Smith, rf; Capt. Roth, c; Good, rg; Probaugh, lg.

St. Mary’s—37
St. Mary’s, thirsting for revenge for the defeat administered
vs.
to them in football by Otterbein University, got their fill of
Otterbein—6
it on January 18, when they gave Otterbein a drubbing that
they will nct soon forget. Revenge was sweet, for our husky opponents had
in their line-up, three of their moleskin warriors who had aided‘in our defeat
on the gridiron. Our Varsity squad, again outweighed and outaged, lcoked as
if they were due for another trimming, but our fears were soon transformed
into the wildest delight, when in the first few minutes of play, our cracksmen
shot three pretty field goals, in rapid succession. This proved our rivals downfall, and amid the most enthusiastic and thunderous applause ever heard at
St. Mary’s, Otterbein bowed in defeat before our conquering five. Yet, best of
all was the fact that Ohio’s loudest-heralded and strongest college quintet of the
“Big Six” was forced to depart from our court without having secured a single
field goal. The score, 37 to 6, cannot, by far, indicate the true nature of the fierce
struggle that took place, but the vast throng that filled the spacious gym will
never forget this eventful game. As one can easily deduce from the score, the
guarding of our men was without parallel, while the perfect team work left
no room for comment. The line-up was the following:
St. Mary’s—Sacksteder, rf; Schumacher, Kuntz, lf; Braun, c; Klein, Mahrt,
rg:

G. Mahoney

(Capt.), lg.

Otterbein University—Campbell, 1f;
(Cant); 4¢22Hall tre:

Gammi, rf;

Lambert, Rogers, c;

Cook.
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St. Mary’s—32
On January 26, Antioch College, reputed to have the best
ENB
quintet in Southern Ohio, shared the same fate that all cther
Antioch—19
teams have experienced this season, when they have tried
conclusions with Solly’s unbeaten five. The game was fast and replete with
sensational plays, these plays being staged not only by the Saints, but also by
Antioch. Fess and Talbott were the star performers of the evening for the
Yellow Springs school, both finding the net for several goals. Although the
score stood 32 to 19 in our favor, our veterans did not put up the style of play
that characterized them in the Otterbein victory, and as a consequence, the pay
lagged at times; as also did the guarding, which was rather locse. — Still, we
won, and far from finding fault with our whirldwind aggregation, which can,
like all great teams, suffer a relapse, we have nothing but praise for the fame
fame they have earned for themselves and St. Mary’s. The teams lined up as
follows:
St. Mary’s—Sacksteder, lf; Schumacher, rf; Braun, c; Mahrt, Klein, rg; Mahoney, lg.
Antioch—Fess, lf; Mensforth, rf; Johnson, c; Thornton, rg; Talbott, lg.
St. Mary’s—37

St. John’s U.

When St. Mary’s five took the floor against St. John’s Uni-

versity quintet on the night of February 1st, they encountered

—23
the strongest and the toughest opponents of the season. This
crack. Toledo Saint team plays the same style of basketball as the Dayton
Saints, and possess the same marked characteristics of speed and endurance
which have made “the Red and Blues” so much feared by all their opponents.
By all-critics that have seen St. Mary’s in action during the past season, the
clash that took place on February 1, was pronounced the best and festest of this
season.

:

:

At the close of the first half, the score stood 19 to 15, our favorites leading,
and when the final whistle blew, St. Mary’s had again passed a dangerots
crisis, the 37—23 tally proclaiming them victors.
“Saxy,”- our sharpshooter,
was never in better form, and proved the leading point-getter of the evening
‘by shooting eight field baskets with unerring skill, several of which were of the
thrilling variety that bring the fans to their feet. And this while his guard
was literally hanging on him. As for “Schuey,”’ to say that his playing was
brilliant, is a useless repetition, for when can it be said that this dashing forward ever played otherwise than brilliant? The spectator is almost inel'ned to
think there are several “Schueys” on the court, as he is all over the floor,
guarding one instant and making one of his famous shots the next. If ever our
center “Braun” played a better game than on this occasion,’ we are at a loss
to know when it occurred, for this crafty jumper was always in the mix-up of
the play, proving a large factor in the scientific passwork of his team. Credit
for the low score of our opponents falls on the shoulders of our stalwart guards,
for never before did they have their hands so full, as when they undertook the
guarding of the University forwards. Captain Mahoney kas always set the
pace for his teammates, and to say more than this of any player is next to impossible.
His excellent field generalship and fighting spirit cannot fail to
attract attention.

Klein put up his usual sturdy defense, and when it comes

to breaking up the opponents’ plays and guarding beneath the beset, we ail
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have to hand it to Henry. The clever little cotton-topped Mahrt, although suffering from ar injured side, could not withstand the fascination of this exciting
game, and broke in during the second half with a vim and spirit that proved
not get
the undoing of his opposing forward. Kuntz and Fr. Mahoney could
John’s
into the game because of illness. To pick the star performer of St.
Thei:
machine.
a
as
played
team
whole
the
as
task,
hopeless
a
be
would
the
guards were undoubtedly the best seen here this year, while the rest of
d
distinguishe
most
what
But
any.
to
place
their
yield
to
have
not
do
team
their playing was their skillful passing and sensational basket-shooting. The
teams lined up as follows:
St. Mary’s—Sacksteder, If; Schumacher, rf; Braun, c; Mahoney, lg; Klein,
Mahrt, rg.
St. John’s University—Fox, lf; Kerins, Werner, rf; O’Neill, ¢; Whalen, lg;
Aatis, Kerins rg.

S.M.Cadets—63

St. Raphael's

ay

ST. MARY'S CADETS
The St. Mary’s Cadets again demonstrated their superiority

over the St. Raphael’s College five, of Springfield, on Janu-

ary 4, when they trimmed the visiting quintet 63 to 11. The ~

by the
visitors put up a hard fight all the way, but they were simply outclassed
Although “Babe” Zimmerman, the crack
“Red and Brown” speed demons.
forward was out of the game and will be for the season, the newest addition
Sachto the Cadet ranks, Kuntz, played a brilliant game, as also did Norbert
All
steder, a brother of the clever Hugh who broke in during the second half.
for all
deal,
great
a
saying
is
which
goods,
the
delivered.
regulars
Cadet
the
of
to
know the fast article of ball these daring speed merchants are accustomed
deliver.

The line-up included:
lg;
Cadets—H. Sacksteder, Rottermann, If; Kuntz, rf; Schumacher, c; Baker,
Mahrt, N. Sacksteder, rg.
St. Raphael’s—Nettis, If; Flannery, rf; Troutwine, c; Fandre, lg; Burke, rg.

On January 23, in one of the greatest basketball games ttrat
S.M.Cadets—36
ever staged in St. Mary’s Gym, the St. Mary’s Cadets
was
YS.
triumphed over the Champion Turners by the score of 36 to
Turners—21
21. “Jerry,” the very able sport critic of the Daily News, has this to say of
the game:

:

“From the start it was evident the Turners were outclassed. They played
good ball, and against a team of their own age they could probably have won,
just as they have so often in the past; but they were up against a strange proposition in the Cadets. They were opposed to a bunch of husky youngsters who
knew nothing but speed, science, and endurance, and, don’t forget for a minute,
the kids used all three of these essentials in their evening battle. At the end
of the first half the Cadets were in the lead, 18 to 12. In the second session
they scored 18 more, while the Turners fell down and finished with 21. The
pace told on the other fellows, who simply could not stand the furious pace
set by the Cadet aggregation.

The Turners quit toward the finish, not because

they lacked gameness, but merely because they were exhausted. And any team
in the country of the average age of the Turners would have done the same
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thing. Before the game, it was conceded by many that the Cadets would prove
the better team, but nearly everyone believed that Boll would prove too streng
for Schumacher, owing to the Turner center’s advantage in height. This dope,
like lots of the other advance information, went wrong. Captain Al. played
rings around the big Turner, and the latter failed to connect with one field
goal while in the game. Dolan, Scheble and Ziegler did the best work for the
Turners, the last named being the star of the older aggregation.
“For the Cadets, every member played like he knew why he was placed in the
line-up. Those who feared a breaking of the Cadet team play by the absence
of Zimmerman were agreeably surprised. Marty Kuntz, playing in the sick
lad’s place, played as if he always had been a member of -the team, and his
work was clever throughout the game. He tossed four field goals, not withstanding he was guarded by Scheble, one of the best in the game. Sacksteder
was in every play, and he grabbed three baskets off the watchful Ziegler.
“Diddle” Baker was one of the stars of the evening, and.his guarding of Captain Martin was a piece of artistic work, the clever leader of the Turners not
getting a field goal until the second half. Schumacher played Boll in great
style, and stuck with the big fellow even after the switch was made that placed

Boll at forward.

No man on the team worked harder than the Cadet captain,

and his remarkable showing at center was a treat to the big crowd. And, of
course, Mahrt was there. All this little cotton-topped guard did was to toss five
field goals, break in on nearly every play and give “Cosy” Dolan one of the
busiest nights the crack Turner forward ever experienced. Incidentally, Mahrt
shared with his teammates the honors for tossing sensational baskets. Every
man in the Cadet line-up got one or more of the thrilling goals. -Some class
to those kids!”
St. Mary’s Cadets—Sacksteder, lf; Kuntz, rf; Schumacher, c; Mabhrt, rg;
Baker, lg;
Turners—Martin, lf; Dolan, Boll, Varley, rf; Boll, Dolan, Cy STALCP Len ame.
Scheble, leg.

;
L. ROTTERMANN, 713.
:

Junicrs—32
vs.

Eurekas—17

SECOND DIVISION

On Thursday, January 11, the Juniors met and defeated
.
the strong Eureka team, which is contending for honors at

Bomberger Park.

The passwork of the Juniors was nothing

short of wonderful, while the guarding of Stowell and Gulinski, and the allaround team work of Hart and Reitemeier, added to the interest of the game.
Avery and Sourd were substituted for Hart and Gulinski in the latter part of
the second half, and came up to all expectations. For the Eurekas, O’Cennell
formed the nucleus of the team, but the Juniors were too strong for them and
went them one better in every department of the game.
Juniors—34.
On Wednesday, January 17, the Juniors easily defeated the
_ VS.
fast Stivers quintet in a practice game. The passwork of the
Stivers—20
Juniors proved the downfall of Stivers, whilst the fierce
guarding of Stowell and Gulinski forced Stivers to do some erratic shooting
at critical moments. In the second half, Thiele, the star center of Stivers was
injured, and was forced to retire in favor of Sajowitz.
/
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game on
The Juniors again defeated Stivers in a practice
Juniors—39 ment ,
improve
marked
a
January 24, but the latter showed
Feta
game,
brilliant
a
played
Gulinski
game.
first
their
over
Stivers—24
and several of his
dropping the ball into the cage on eight. different occasions,
battle had cleared
the
of
smoke
the
When
order.’
nal
sensatio
the
shots were of
waay the Juniors emerged the victors by a 39 to 24 score.
Juniors—51
pte eee

JanThe Juniors kept their slate clean when on Thursday,
er
uary 18, they took into camp the Nationals of Bomberg

Nationals—22 tame py the score of 51 to 22.

The Juniors played rings

at nearly all
around their opponents, having the ball at their end of the court
station in
periods of the game. Schumacker replaced Meyers at the jumping
the NaFor
brace.
le
remarkab
a
took
team
entire
the
and
the second half,
It would be
tionals, Schumacker played a star game, getting four baskets.
unity and with
hard to pick the stars of the Juniors, as the team played in
E. Gross.
precision.
THIRD DIVISION
The Regulars again met and defeated the strong Shamrocks
Il. Div.—33
the
on January 11, but by a more decisive score than in
vs.
and Morin, showed
Kovacic
forwards,
two
Our
game.
previous
ks—15
Shamroc
passwork of
great ability in caging the pill, aided, however, by the splendid
of several
execution
his
by
starred
s,
Shamrock
the
of
Kelly,
team.
whole
the
game.
t
consisten
great
a
played
great one-handed shots, while Agnew
in the singles,
The pool tournament in the Division was won by Carl Kranz
doubles.
and by him and W. Voss in the
Wha e%
Wee 39% = -Class-B.
Class A.

Beavers
Squirrels
Eagles

:

823
Se

Alerts

Defenders
Heroes
H. O’LEarY.

FOURTH DIVISION
game of the new year was played on January Tels
first
The
Minims—10
with our young rounders, the “Cadet Midgets.” The game was a
meee
close one, and the victory was not decided until after the
Midgets—9
Minims, while
final whistle sounded. Leininger and Decker starred for the
line-up:
The
Midgets.
Cadet
the
for
shone
Burnell and Hochwalt
rg.
Minims—Gaynor, f; Decker, rf; Leininger, c; Grills, lg; Berning,
Broadlg;
Schumacher,
c;
Hochwalt,
rf;
Roth,
lf;
Cadet Midgets—Burnell,
stone, rg.

On January 18, the Minims went down to defeat at the
' Minims—7
hands of the speedy II. High B. In the first half the Minims
lute
points to the
II. High B—12 were a little off color, for IJ. High made four
even, the
Minims one. During the second half the game was somewhat more
and
Decker
three.
gained
High
II.
while
Minims annexing two baskets
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Gaynor played a star game for the Minims, while Hochwalt featured for II.
High B. The teams lined up as follows:
Minims—Gaynor, If; Decker, rf; Leininger, c; Berning, Menninger, lg;
Grills, rg.
Il. High B.—Hochwalt, lf; Sherry, rf; Schmidt, c; Roth, rg; Kuhn, lg.
Minims—i12

The Minims made a fine showing on January 19, when
they clashed with the Trinity team. The Minims’ fast passHoly Trinity—5
work soon had the visitors up in the air, for they defeated
them by a score of 12 to 5. On January 21, the Trinity squad played another
game with the Minims. The game was a fast one throughout, and at the
end
of the first half the score stood 6 to 4 in favor of Trinity. The Minims seeing
that their opponents were setting the pace for them, got together and during
the second half routed the visitors completely, making the score stand
14 to 8.
The line-up for both games was as follows:
Minims—Gaynor, If; Decker, rf; Leininger, c; Kuntz, rg; Berning
and
Menninger, lg.
Holy Trinity—Gaier, lf; Barlow, rf: Geis, c; Bucher, lg; Mayl, rg.

vs.

F.. GAYNor, 717.

=
:
f BANGS! BONE! BINGHAM!

WK

MANY

Wasn't that Otterbein aggregation a joke?
Losing without a field basket spoiled the taste of Otterbein’s victory last fall.
And wasn’t that Cadet-Turner game another case of “I told you so?”
Honest, Cadets, didn’t you hate to do it?
Oh, you pure food show!
Berghoff and Shields are anxiously awaiting to taste more Milk Bread at
the next exhibit. For them, only one star twinkled on Broadway.
Take a chance on Dolly Vardens, Seidy! Number seven is lucky.
Boarding is getting to be the fad and style for Dayton’s elite.
Take no chances on porch-climbing these days.
Even Springfield was taken with the Music Makers.
Some class to those
‘ boys, eh? Springfield boys? No, the Music Makers.
Too bad no more than ten can be seated in the first row of seats
in the plot

reserved for the Seniors at the lectures. Wonder why they all want to sit in
that first row?
What’s the matter with Mahoney? He’s all right. Who's all right? Mahoney’s all right!
Now, boys, please remember that there are eight players
on the team, “Solly” makes nine, Gerlach makes ten, and it does get a trifle
monotonous to hear that melodious chatter repeated eight or ten times. Give
the yell when one stars, and do it right. Let it stop at that; the others are
too broad-minded to get jealous.
(Dayton Rooter.)
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THE MELON CHOLIC DAYS HAVE COME
Examination days have come, the saddest of the year;
For Latin books and history we always have a fear.
Heaped high "pon the students’ desks the text books now lie spread;
We look at them from break of day until we go to bed.
The happy smiles have disappeared and hoys are no more gay,
For they’re thinking of their studies through all the live-long day.

And then when comes the long-feared day, and sure that day will come,
Which calls us from the land of dreams to the dreaded day begun,
When whispers in the class room cease, and everything is still,

*Tis then along our spines there creeps a tingling, icy chill;
But when we’ve written all we know—or pages by the score—
We sigh and say within our hearts, “We’re wiser than before.”
Henry J. Kier, 7138.
MIDST TEST-TUBES AND BEAKERS
There are three varieties of phewls:
Solid phewls—also called boneheads.
Liquid phewls—or sap-heads.
Gaseous phewls—who rely on hot air.

A nitrate is the salvation of those fellows who have to send home for money
and explain why.
Our Maria Jane,
She’s gone to the silent hence;
She lit the fire with gasoline
And hasn’t ben-zine sense.
THE CONFESSION
There’s somewhat on my breast, father,
There’s somewhat on my breast.
The live-long day I sigh, father,
At night I cannot rest;
I cannot take my rest, father,
Though I would fain do so;
A weary weight oppresses me—

The weary weight of woe!
‘Tis not that Janet’s false, father,
’Tis not that she’s unkind;
Though busy flatters swarm around,
I know her constant mind.
’Tis not her coldness, father,
That chills my laboring breast—

It’s that confounded cucumber
I’ve ate and can’t digest! —Selccted.
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WWW BOOK REVIEWS W
Ea
HOMILIES OF THE COMMON OF SAINTS. New Series of Homilies for the
Whole Year, by RIGHT REV. JEREMIAS BONOMELLI, D.D., Bishop of Cremona. Translated by Right Rev. Thomas S. Byrne, D-D., Bishop of Nashville.
Vol. V. and VI. New York, Benziger Brothers. 1912. 327 pp, 315 pp., $2.50 net.
These two additional volumes of Homilies from the pen of Bishop Bonome!li
will be received with the greatest satisfaction by every genuine priest and lover
of God’s words. They are a complement to the Series of Homilies for the
Whole Year, inasmuch as they offer “Homilies of the Common of Saints.” Ina
preface of forty pages, the good Bishop comes back with the idea that all
preaching should have as a basis the inspired Word. Of course, new errors
must be combated and new remedies must be proposed for new diseases. The
“conference” method so much in vogue nowadays, can and does accomplish
much good, but on many occasions it is out of place. And so Bishop Bonomelli
desires to bring us back to the old pattern, which has produced such orators
as Augustine, Leo, Chrysostom, Ambrose, and Gregory There may be those that
disagree with the zealous Italian Bishop; but we feel sure that they will in
the final count take sides with him, if they have the courage to read and understand him; for his applications of the Scriptures to present-day conditions
are so sincere and real that we more fully believe the kingdom of heaven to be
likened to a treasure out of which one brings forth both “old and new.” They
who read these Homilies need not fear that they would “pervert the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.”
The. LIVING WITNESS. A Lawyer’s Brief for Christianity. St. Lou's, B.
Herder. 1912. 106 pp., $0.50.
In this little volume we have a very comprehensive statement of the claims
of Christianity. The scope and treatment may be fairly seen from several of
the more suggestive titles of chapters:
“The Limitations of the Human Intellect,’” The Infallible Authority,’ ‘“‘The Testimony of Philosophy,” “The Prov-.
ince of Reason,’ “The Basis of Faith.” There are eleven chapters in all, and
the Catholic reader will find in this book a “working basis” of Catholicity to
offer to his non-Catholic friends.

The book is of convenient size and substantial

binding. It is calculated for those who read at odd moments, not less than for
those who are willing to “see it through” at a sitting. The appellation, “A
Lawyer’s Brief,’ is very felicitous as well as truly descriptive.
AGATHA’S HARD SAYING, by ROSA MULHOLLAND (Lady Gilbert). New
York, Benziger Brothers. 317 pp. 1912. $1.25.
“We do not usually attach much value to novels with a purpose” as they
are written nowadays. A time there was when sorely needed reforms were
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a story
brought about by just such works. Authors hid under the guise of
a mirror
that which they dare not otherwise say. Their writings were simply
under
in which public men or class of people could see themselves acting
It seems that present day writers generally lose track of
fictitious names.
the
“their purpose” before the conclusion of the story has been reached, and
with Resa
good intentions come to naught. This is not the case, however,
Mulholland’s newest publication, “Agatha’s Hard Saying.” In it she imprints
lesson
with untiring energy upon the mind of the reader, never forgetting the
the
she intends to drive home. Agatha the leading character, upon whom
the
family curse has not fallen, is a girl of singular virtues. She possesses
virtue of patience in a heroic degree. She is forced to step into the position
and de~ which her mother, a victim of intemperance, has not been able to fill,
spite the brutal treatment she receives from Vivian, bears it with motherly
and
fortitude, returning good for evil. “Every effect of gesture and intonation
emotional manifestation in the feminine character, is familiar to the authoress;
and so her pen portraiture is vivid with animation in all the scenes wherein
the motif of the drama is being gradually unfolded.”
Adapted from the
THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES FOR CHILDREN.
Mary Virginia Mer:
by
Translated
Segur.
de
Comtemse
La
Madame
of
French
rick. St. Louis, B. Herder. 1912. 161 pp.,$0.75.
This ittle work addresses itself to the young learners of Sacred History, and
in the form of agreeable conversation and narrative presents a very good idea
of the early days of the Church covered by the narrative of the “Acts.” Little
more can be said of the volume; it deals with matter quite familiar to those
who read reviews. The mechanical makeup of the book is very fine. A cons derable number of illutstrations—half-tone reproductions of famous masterpieces—greatly add to the charm of the book.
THE SINCERE CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTED IN THE FAITH OF CHRIST
From the Written Word. By BISHOP HAY. A New Edition. Revised by the
Very Rev. Canon Stuart. St. Louis, B. Herder. 1911. 576 pp., $1.75.
This is an exposition of practically the entire range of Catholic doctrine and
practice. The author himself, when he published this work, wrote in the “Introduction,” “I have often thought that the great truths of Christianity, if digetesd in a regular orderly method so that the establishing one point should
be a prelude and preparation to the next, would show that divine religion in
a more amiable point of view, and be a great ease and help both to those who
are to instruct others, and to those who are learners. This idea has been confirmed by frequent experience, and I hoped the advantage I had found from
that method might prove equally beneficial to others, if communicated to the
world.” The work has enjoyed a great vogue, because it proved to be what the
author intended—a help to those who teach as wel as to those who learn. The
present edition preserves all the characteristic features of the original, not ex-

cepting the rather quaint language in which some of the matter was couched
by the pious author. It will, in its present convenient form, continue to be a
welcome

formation.

addition to the catechist’s library—a real cyclopedia of Catholic in-

Binding and paper are excellent, and the price places this valuable

handbook within the reach of all.
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SOCIALISM AND THE WORKING MAN, by R. FULLERTON, B.D., B.O.L.
New York Benziger Brothers. 1911. 234 pp.
The book before us is a contribution of more than ordinary merit ‘to the
ever-increasing literature of Socialism, though in his unpretentious little “Preface’”’ of less than one hundred words, he says:
‘The reader need not expect
anything like a full treatment of any of the subjects of the different sections.”
In a series of fifteen chapters he presents an array of information and sound
sense that ought to make any ordinary reader feel very much better posted on
the subject. Some ofthe headings of chapters will give enough suggestion as
to what is to be found in the book: “Individual Rights,” “The Living Wage,”
“The Family Wage,” “Socialism and Religion,” “Socialism and Morality,”
“Socialism in Practice,” etc. Nothing short of a careful reading will do the
book justice, and the reading will prove most interesting. The book ought to
be found in the library and on the office desk; in either place it would find
those who need it. Many a puzzled mind would be much improved by a cursory
reading of even a few chance pages, and most of those who read! “few” pages
would come back to read the rest.
THE DIVINE TRINITY. A Dogmatic Treatise by the REV. JOSEPH POHLE,
Ph.D., D.D. Authorized English version, with some abridgment and numerous
additional references, by Arthur Preuss. St. Louis, B. Herder. 1912. 297 pp.,
$1.50.
This is the second volume of “Dogmatic Theology,” the first of the series
having been reviewed in these pages recently. The learned author treats the
subject in two general divisions, or “parts,’ each of which is divided into a
number of “chapters.” Part I. is entitled, “The Holy Trinity in Unity, or the
Threefold Personality of God,’ and is subdivided into the following four chapters:
“God’s Threefold Personality Proved from Sacred Scripture,’ “The
Blessed Trinity in Tradition,” “The Principle of the Blessed Trinity, or the
Doctrines of the Immanent Processions in the Godhead,” and ‘The Speculative
Theological Development of the Dogma of the Trinity.” Part II. is entitled,
“Unity in Trinity, or the Trinity of God,’ and is subdivided into the following
three chapters: ‘Oneness in Nature, or the Consubstantiality of the Three
Divine Persons,” and ‘The Unity of Mutual Inexistence, or Perichores's.’ As
the author states on page 7 of the “Introductory Remarks,” “Since the essence of the mystery consists in this, that we worship one God in Trinity, and
Trinity in Unity, we may consider the Blessed Trinity first as Trinity
t
This idea is carried out in Part I. and Part II. just described. As for the
spirit in which the subject is approached, another passage from “Introductory
Remarks” is to the point:

‘Since theistic philosophy is unable to establish

this dogma on the basis of unaided human reason, the Catholic theologian is

compelled to adhere closely to the teaching of the Church. He must first Delieve; then he may inquire.” The book is gotten out in excellent style, and
ought to figure as a notable addition to the literature of its kind.

WASHINGTON TO ROOSEVELT.

Studies in American History, and Personal

Impressions of the United States.
New York, Benziger Brothers.

By VERY REV. J. O’BOYLE, B.A., PP., V.F.
1911. 286 pp., $1.35 net.

Here is a book that may be styled a warm-hearted Irishman’s estimate of us
—or, better, “U. S.,” for “that’s us!” It ought to do us Americans gocd to
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find some one who has all the fine things to say about our country, its great
men, its history, and its institutions, that the Very Reverend author of this
work puts before us. It ought to make some of us “get busy” before we find
that outsiders know more of our “traditions” than many of us do ourselves,
notably those among us who will insist that “we” (whoever that is!) have
no traditions. The book, as the title implies, is largely given up to essays on
our Revolutionary history. The last eighty pages of a total of two hundred
and eighty-six contain “Miscellaneous Essays’ and “Personal Impressions of
Present-Day America.’
There is no particular claim to logical sequence in
these essays, and no such sequence is looked for. On the whole, the book is
agreeable and instructive reading for young and old. The author will be grate
fully remembered by his American friends for the nice things he has told about
them in his book, and for the nice way in which he has told these things.
THE HOME OF EVANGELINE, Before and After Longfellow’s Poem. By
A. L. PRINGLE, with illustrations by J. Brewster Fisher. Norwocd, London,
The Angelus Company; New York, Benziger Brothers. 1911. 193 pp., $0.90.
This is a book that will fascinate the lover of history and poetry. Briefy
described, the book before us is the history of the region immortalized by
Longfellow in his ‘Evangeline,’ from the time immediately following the
“Grand Dérangement”’ in 1775, to the present day. The author has succzeded
in making a very interesting little volume, full of incident and description
that takes the reader back to the heroic days of “La Nouvelle Ecosse.” The five
_ chapters into which the narrative is divided are: ‘“‘The Return of the Exiles,”
“The Abbé Sigogne,”’ “Progress of Father Sigogne’s Work,’ “The Death of
Father Sigogne,” and ‘“‘The Arcadians To-Day.’ The author traces the various
events from the days of Grand Pré in 1775 to the “new” Grand Pyré of 1900
and later—St. Mary’s. The reader realizes through the volume whkat the
author very beautifully says at the end:
“The mother country in this hceur
of her trial may take fresh hope from her daughter’s constancy: the daughter
who, with her own faithful remnant, is truly always France, the .France of the
great ages; France, eldest daughter of the Church and soldier of God.”
QUESTIONS ON VOCATIONS. New and Improvised Edition. By a Priest
of the Congregation of the Mission. Springfield, Mass., St. Vincent’s Mission
House. 1912. 96 pp.
This is a most timely little work. Vocation is a term that has but a vague
meaning to most people, even to many fairly instructed Catholics. Those who
think that vocation is little more than a matter of whim or caprice, and whodeal lightly with this subject in their own regard or in regard to these depending on them, will find some “cobwebs” brushed away after they get through
even a part of the little book.

As for vocation to religion and the priesthocd,

the book is especially full of sound instruction.

Thy Church needs these vo-

cations, and God is giving them; but they are lost in many, perkaps the majority of cases, through want. of instruction in those most vitally ccneerned.
The book, “Questions on Vocations,” ought to be in the hands of all Catholic
parents, and of these children who have reached the age when they must settle

upon some state in life.
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UNDER THE ROSE, by FELICIA CURTIS. St. Louis, B. Herder, 338 pp.
1912. $1.60.
This book contains a beautiful romance of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
The beauty of the main characters, their devotion and love, and their fidelity
to the Catholic Church makes the book worthy of being read by all. The story
is based on the terrible persecution of the Catholic ministers and all professing
the true faith. In this book we get a true notion of Elizabeth’s character, her
cruelity, and her treachery used against the Catholics. Our hero is a gallant of
her court who falls in love with a beautiful girl, Sibyl Barret. The torture
he endures for his faith, his loyalty in shielding a Catholic priest render him
worthy of our admiration and highest esteem. The plot is one that the reader
must solve, and its various under-plots make the story interesting from start
to finish. The attention of the reader is sustained throughout by the numerous
incidents. The object of this story is to portray the lives of some who though
they had the misfortune to live in a cloudy and dreary time, nevertheless devoted their lives to Catholic Church and the true faith.
“WIDE AWAKE STORIES,” by MOTHER MARY SALOME. New York, Benziger Brothers. 1911. 216 pp., $0.75.
This book contains a collection of stories for children in whose intzrest primarily it was written, and for those upon whom devolves the delicate and responsible task of preparing the souls of Christ’s little ones for the early re.
ception of the sacraments. The tales are good; they awaken lively interet, and
convey the doctrines of our holy religion to the children in an easy and simpl>2
way. The book is divided into four parts, namely, Spring, Summer, Autumn,
and Winter, and the stories are arranged in accordance with the season. The
binding and printing is neat and attractive, while the pen sketches are sure
to awaken the imagination. Those in charge of the little ones would do weli
to place this volume in their library.
POUVERINA, by EVELYN MARY BUCKENHAM.
New York, Benzigsr
Brothers. 1912. 228 pp., $0.85.
“This is, indeed, a beautiful Catholic story, full of lively incidents and pcssesses the power of holding the attention of the reader throughout. The power
of prayer is clearly shown in every chapter. We sympathize with little Pouverina; we rejoice at the incidents of Marietta, and we heartily admire the kindness of Miss Christi. The plot is an interesting one, well managed, and the
interest is sustained throughout to the very end.
The name of Pouverina
. passes away with sorrows of by-gone days, and in its place has come the name
of fortune. In fact, the primitive child has given place to a sweet, smiling, and
joyous child.
The volume deserves to be placed among the latest juvenile
works.
SACRED DRAMAS, by AUGUST'A THEODOSIA DRANE

Raphael, O.S.D.)
$0.90.

(Mother

London, Sands & Co.; St. Louis,
B. Herder.

Fraxcis

101 pp--1911:

These “Sacred Dramas” are a welcome addition to the not at all over abundant literature of their kind. The subjects chcsen are those likely to appeal to
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the young—two of them are taken from the history of the martyrs, and the
third from the “ever ancient and ever new” story of Bethlehem. All three are
edifying and interesting reading, quite apart from the acting. With proper
costuming and scenery and sympathetic acting, they ought to produce a very
fine effect. As for the educational value to those called upon to act works of
this kind, comment is hardly needed. The religious and literary element combine well, and the influence of plays such as those of Mother Francis Raphael
is deep and lasting. The mechanical details of the book are a credit to the
publishers.
SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME UNTO ME. By a Religious.
London, Sands & Co.; St. Louis, B. Herder. 1911. 31 pp., $0.15.
A heart-to-heart” talk with the little ones—the favored of Christ’s flock. The
book is evidently called forth by the late enactments regarding frequent Communion for children, and is calculated to promote very effectually what a
“doubting few’ have feared was impossible for children—a truly reverent disposition before and after Holy Communion. The author evidently knovs how
to speak to “real” children, and the book will appeal to those whom it addresses.
THE DUTY OF HAPPINESS. Thoughts on Hope. By the REV. J. M. LELEN. St. Louis, B. Herder. 1912. 107 pp., $0.15.
This little work is an exposition of the Christian idea of hope—its foundation,
its manifestations, and its effects.

It is one of those books that give us a more

filial view of God than most of us, even those with high spiritual aims, ordinarily possess. The little work is a contribution of no mean value to the growing “literature of optimism.’ The addition of a chapter from Faber’s works
was a very happy idea. The book is introduced by a “Foreword” from the pen
of the well-known Rey. Francis Finn, S.J.
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DAYTON, OHIO

Our Book Department
This section grows more popular each day with the intellectual, for just the desired literature is in readiness for any demand.

You will be interested in the—
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Child’s Size at 25 and 50c.
Regular size, with Vespers complete, 50c to $5.00.
Vest pocket sizes from 50c to $3.00.
White Prayer Books for communion and wedding
service, 50c to $5.00.
Bibles range from $2.00 to $5.00.

Religious Books by Writers of the Faith
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We Guarantee to Please You

18 East Fourth Street

Health and Happiness
Are habitual with those who drink
HOLLENCAMP’S Beer regularly
HEALTH----Because _Hollencamp’s
“Golden Glow” beer is wholesome
and nutritious.

HAPPINESS----Because it is refresh-

ing, palatable and a chaser of that

tired feeling of either body or mind.
Have us send you a Case. Before it is gone you will
already have begun to feel its beneficial effects.

HOLLENCAMP’S
(Independent) Brewing Co.
BOTH PHONES

Lily Brew

Dee Bee

The embodiment of |

QUALITY andPURITY

|

Cream Ale

Its delicious taste,
Its mild and exquisite

|
|

A substantial and wholesome nourishment—A

flavor has made it the |

healthgiving tonic for the

People’s favorite BEER. |

tired worn out system.

Sold only in bottles

|

On draught at all bars

Order a Case forHome

|

Case Orders Promptly

Use

|

Filled

The Dayton Breweries Co.
DAYTON, OHIO

Bell Phone 413

Home Phone 2413

The Weakley and Worman Co.,
Wholesale Grocers

DAYTON

440 E. Third St.

16 S. Wayne Ave

Kindly mention THE EXPONENT when calling en Advertisers.
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With
a year’s subscription to Benzigers Magazine, the
Popular
Catholic
Family Monthly, at the regular price of
eis
Total for books and magazine,
$3.00.
Books and magazine may be sent
to different addresses.
THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER
By F. v. BRACKEL

CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES
By M. W. BERTHOLDS
MISS ERIN
By M. E. FRANCIS
These books are three of our most
popular novels, and may be classed as
standard.
They are published in uniform style, in green and light brown
cloth, with decorative design and title
in brown.
They make a very attractive set

High Grade Footwear

BENZIGER BROTHERS
NEW YORK:36-38 Barclay St.
CINCINNATI :343 Main St.
:
CHICAGO :222-224 W. Madison, St.
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$2. $2. $4, and $5

PREPARED
AND GUARANTEED

BY THE

Rorat Remepy
& ExtractCa

DAYTON,O.
UNDER THE FOOD AND
ORVUGS ACT

JUNE 30, 1906,
U.S. SERIAL NO.

DIAMONDS
Repairing of
All Kinds
Our
Specialty

1722

17 be Fifth St.
For good results place your ads

in THE EXPONENT.

The Dayton & Troy Electric
Railway
Superior Train Service to
Tippecanoe City, Troy, Piqua, Sidney, Wapakoneta, Celina, Lima, Findlay,
Ft. Wayne, and Toledo
HOURLY LOCAL SERVICE

Limited Trains Leave Dayton, 7:10, 9:10, 11:10 A. M; 1:10, 3:10; 5:1022. ve

to Toledo.

7:10 P. M. to Bowling Green, 9:10 P. M. to Bluffton, Ohio only.

City Ticket Office and Station, 7 N. Jefferson St.

Bell Main 508

Home 2508

WE RECOMMEND

Forster, Hegman & Co.
Headquarters for
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Draperies, and Wall Paper
MAIN AND FIFTH STREET
DAYTON, OHIO

Bell Phone, Main 440

Home 2440

PARK PHARMACY
BURKHARDT & ROTTERMANN

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES
N. W. COR. THIRD AND ST. CLAIR STS.
California Cough Balsam
B. & R. Flavoring Extracts
Condition Powder

DAYTON,

OHIO

ss D. \A/hitmore
SOLE AGENT
The Dayton Gas Co’s Coke and

“OLD LEE”’ Anthracite Coal
240 West Fifth Street
Gas Works

Bell Phone 208

Bell Phone 1840

Home Phone 2208
Home Phone 3049

DEPARTMENTS

OUR FACILITIES

Printing
Binding
Designing

LrécuGon of

For Che
“Work cannot
Be excelled

Ltngraving
tlectrotyping

ere Ti

Commercial
Shiotograply
Lithographing|

this Country

WOR.FUNK.Agent | 8

DAYTON, OHIQ

ore OTTERBEIN PRESS
ESTABLISHED IN

1834 AS THE UNITED BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.

9
Olt’s
“Cream Ale 99
Has Gained Public Favor on account of its
SUPERB TONIC PROPERTIES

“Superba Beer’’
The MALT BEVERAGE of Exceptional Quality—
Once Used, Always Desired
Phones:

Home 2164, and 2174

Bell 860

A GOOD WORD
Is heard on every side about our
PSEIA PLATINUM PORTRAITS

The Bowersox Studio

13/7 Canby Bldg.

CHOICE CUTS OF ROAST BEEF
Many people say they are hard to find.
you don’t know, easy if you do.

Hard to find if

To make it easy, note

the address below when in search of tender juicy altogether satisfying cuts of beef for roasts and steaks.

O’Brien Brothers
161, 162, 163, 164, 165 Arcade Market

(Auto Delivery)

EAT

Laurel Butter Crackers
BEST ON EARTH

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Dayton Biscuit Company
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Ferneding’s Fashionable Footwear
Headquarters for .Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps
“Clways the Latest”

“Always the Lowest”

Ferneding’s Shoe Store
40 EAST THIRD STREET

FOR BEST RESULTS
PATRONIZE The Union Station Transfer. When going away remember that
you can save yourself a lot of annoyance at the railway station by having
your baggage checked at your home to destination; or, if you prefer, can check
your baggage by special delivery check from your house to the house you are going
to in any of the large cities.
First, purchase your railway ticket, then telephone your order for the baggage
wagon: Bell 48, Home 2243. My patrons can obtain reliable information at all
times regarding the arrival and departure of trains: rates of fareand connections,
sleeping car reservations can be made after 6:00 P. M.
I have up-to-date carriage equipment for all purposes, and have just added some
fine new coaches and station wagons; my whole outfit is provided with white
linen linings for special use at weddings and parties. When you are in need of

funeral coaches, please bear in mind and tell your friends that I furnish
the cleanestand best. Then why not have thebest, when it cost no more.

You areinvited to inspect my barn and equipment, corner Fifth and Wilkinson
Streets, and your attention is especially called to the sanitary conditions.
W. F. STARK, Proprietor

JOHN I. ZINK
WHOLESALE MEAT

Restaurant and Hotel Supply a Specialty.

159 to 160 Arcade Market.

Retail stand, 21 Central Market.
Phones—Bell 3775.

Home 5775.

DAYTON, OHIO

THE DURST MILLING COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Durst Best, Lofa Life, Old Glory,
White Lily and Blue Bell Flours
You get the yield and a better loaf of Bread, Ciscuits or Cakes, and can buy

them all at your grocer at the right price.
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30, 196.
Registered, U.S. Patent Office.

Telephone

Bell 745

Serial No. 23020

Telephone

Home 2745

It Pays to Buy of

THE F. A. REQUARTH COMPANY
IT PAYS
Lumber and Mill Work

©

Monument Ave. and Sears St.”

Hollencamp’s 1912 Spring Greetings:
—_____——_-

IT’S HERE

Tout Spring Suit and Overcoat
If you'll drop around just a casual inspection
reveals everything.

Fresh styles, quality the

highest and best of all, at the price you'll want
:

to pay.

Now come and pick it out.

Suit and Overcoat, $7.50, $10,.$12, $25.
Tailors

Clothiers

Hatters

Jefferson St., Cor. Market

Furnishers

© DAYTON, 0.

The Dayton Peerless Laundry Co.
117 EAST SECOND STREET
Bell Phone Main 4721

Home Phone 4211

THE WM. FOCKE'’S SONS CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Curers of the celebrated CROWN and GEM CITY STAR Hams and

Breakfast Bacon
MAKERS OF THE CROWN PURE LEAF LARD
Packing
HouseTelephones—Bell 133 Home3953

Store Telephones—Bell 305 Home 2805

To Put on Water Paints and Wall Coatings
‘Right— Use a Dayton Sprayer
and WhiteWwasher.

.

.

4

Does in 4 minites

what

a

brush will do
in 60.

Climax Style

$10.50
Sent on
Approval

Catalogue on
Application.

McCORMICK MFG. CO.,
Dent. K

ot. K.

Dayton, Ohio

Groceries For Institutions.
We are the largest jobbers of Pure Gro
ceries, direct importers of high-grade teas
coffees, spices—packed especially for In
stitutions and the Clergy inthe U. S. A

Send for Holly Journal, a complete price

list, corrected to date. It is yours for the
asking. FREE.
Joseph F. Kelley,
McNeil & Higgins Co.,
Wholesale Grocer
3 to 15 State. St.. Chicgo

Dipulhown Offinein,Nov
s i senee:
son St. and 38 East Fourth St.

The Troy-Pearl
Laundry Co.
10 to 32 Ziegler ‘t.

Family Washing 6c. a Pound

The
William Hall Electric Co.
THE LEONARD

G. W. TISCHER,
HARDWARE
34 N. Main St.
DAYTON, OHIO

Supplies and

Construction

118 W. 4th St.

DAYTON, O.

Home Phone 4328

Bell Phone 1018

SHAPLAND’S
Clothes

Cleaning

Works

Absolutely no Germs or Microbes exists after our
Cleaning and Pressing Process.
No Scorching or Shrinking. Goods called for and
delivered.

Office, 345 E. Fifth Street

“THE HOFF-MAN”

A LETTER FROM A PROMINENT DAYTON
CITIZEN

FREY BROS.

|
|

:

‘

Wholesale Dealers in

CHEESE
228-230 Bainbridge St.
Home Phone 3227

75c.

The Gebhart-Wuichet |

LONG AND LARGE TIMBERS A SPECIALTY
Wayne Ave. and Railroad.

Bell Phone Main 33

CHAS. W. SCHAEFFER

Home Phone 3333

Gro. H. GENGNAGEL

Schaeffer & Gengnagel

Lumber Company
Lumber and Mill Work

AllDruggists

Dayton, O., Aug, 26, 1911
The W. G. D.Co.,
Dayton, Ohio:
Gentlemen—It gives me
great pleasure to inform
you that I have been using
your Buckeye Natural
Mineral water with most
satisfactory results.
I
have been troubled with
constipation and rheumatism for a number of years,
and have been benefited
more through the use of
your ‘‘Buckye’’ water than
anything I have ever taken.
I can certainly recommend
it for ailments of this
nature. Yours very truly.
D, A. HOFFMAN.
With Heller& Bundenthal
Insurance Agents

Jobbers and Retailers of

| Coal, Sewer Pipe, Building Material
Portland and Hydraulic Cement.

DAYTON OHIO. || 812 to 828 East First St.
Home Phone 6677

The Globe Electric Company.

DAYTON

Immense _ [Eusiness

|

concerns throughout the count.y are
standardizing with

Distributors of

High Grade Electrical Material
Rubber Covered Wires and Cabses
Conduitan Condulets
Galvanized V ire and Strand

the

L. C. SMITH & BROS. Typewriter

|

Edison Lamps
Holophine Glassware
General Electric Mctors and Generators .|
Cc1sumbia Batteries
|
Office and Sclas Building

125 E. Third St.,

|

Because juries of mechanical experts have
declared it superior to all competitors
Send for our ‘‘DuPont”’ Booklet

L. C.Smith & Bros.

Dayton, Ohio | 614 U. B. Bldg.,

ypewriter Co.
Dayton, Ohio

Be sure and ask for

DAYTON ICE CREAM

The (ee T. Barlow Co.

--Absolutely Pure and Wholosome--

Wholesale

Manufactured by

Dayton Ice Cream
and Dairy Co.
Perfection

Butter .is

the

Telephone Bell 1681

Dry Goods and Notions
Best.

Home 3681

The Keogh & Rike
PAPER CO.
Dealer in all kinds of Paper. Consisting of Wrapping Paper, Twines, Bags,
Oyster and Ice Cream Pails and Printer’s Supplies.
506 E. Third St.

DAYTON, OHIO

35 and 37 N. Main St.

Buckeye Barbers
Supply Company
Is the place to buy Razors, Strops,
Hair Tonics, Toilet Waters, Perfumes, Pocket Knives, Shears, Hair
Brushes, Combs, Etc. . - - - CLARENCE S. WIGGIM

214 EAST THIRD STREET,

Dayton, Ohio

Opp. Public Library.

W. J. SHERER CO.

J. F. Schneider
J.S. McIntire

Cc. P. Althoft
E. M. McIntire

Fresco artists and
Interior Decorators

J. K. McIntire and Co.
Wholesale Grocers

25 Per..ae Street.

DAYTON, OHIO

116 N. Main St.,

DAYTON, OHIO

The Canby, Ach & Canby

Company’s

Battleship Coffee
GRADES AT 25, 30, 35c, 40c. PER POUND
Guaranteed Finest Obtainable for the Price

THE CANBY ACH & CANBY
COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO
Kiudly mepticn THE

“XPONENT when ealling on Advertisers.

Home 8828

Bell 888

THE P. M. HARMAN C0.,

|

|

Furnishers and Decorators

McDermont & Clemens

| Wall Papers,

FINE PLUMBING
Broomell’s Vapor System of Heat-_—

ing

a Specialty—For

Residences,

|

|

Schools and Churches.
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Butter Company

xX

=

Q

‘Our BAS

%
aa

S

O'NEILL & CO.
78 Faubourg Poissoniere, Paris.
—Importers and Wholesale Dealers in—
Church, Community and Institution
Goods, Black Serges, Worsteds, Diagonals, Habit Cloths, Pore ete
for Cassocks, etc., :
112

to

118 Nard: Chas les

:

Tinting,

Relief

All kinds of Floor Cover-

ings, Window Shades, House Furnishings,

,,,.

Bell Phone, 381.

Home Phone,

2381

30 and 32 N. Main Street

“UNDERWOOD
219 E. Fifth St, DAYTON, O.

8
=
Ss

Pasteurized Milk, Cream, Butter and Ice Cream

DAYTON, O |

28 N. Jefferson Street

.

Frescoing,

Fabrics for Walls.

Ce

REVOLVING DUPLICATOR

Simplest and the Best.

Underwood Typewriter Co.
3 Park Place, N.Y.

The Patterson Tool & Supply

Company. —

127 East Third Street
Mechanics’ tools of every description.
Tron and Wood Working Machinery.
Factory supplies for all classes of
Manufacturing.

Baltimore, Md.

Sole Agent Knox Made Hats
“Knox, ” $5

“‘Roxford,”’
$4

‘“Beacon,” $3

Stetsons $4 and $5.

Herman Soehner,

‘‘Young’s” N. Y. made, $3

UTZINGER,
Hatter,

Furnisher,

West Fifth

Tailor,

Sole Agent

Garland Stoves

Shirtmaker.

Opp. Post Office

Roofing and Spouting
112S. Jefferson St.

General Jobbing

Dayton, Ohio

Ask your dealer for

THE

STOMPS - BURKHARDT
COMPANY’S
Line of Roman, Hall, Suite and Dining
Chairs; also Odd Pieces and

Rockers.

For sale at all Furniture Stores.

WL. Adamson Co.

Old Reliable S. M. I. Boys Buy
ADAM DEGER’S

Wholesale Grocers

Cakes and
Confections

Distributors of Quality Goods
“OLNY”

Brand Canned Goods.

HANTS Quality Fruits
CRUISHANKS Pickles and Condiments

Brown St. and Union Ave.

Oa}

Heads I Win ©

There’s a Reason-- |

~

(7,

I sell the best hats--Because I Sell |
the Most

a $3.00 HAT FOR $2.00.

“LOOK WHO’S HERE.”

Paying More is Over-paying

A toilet soap with scouring qualities.
Good for hands as well as pots and

$2. BILL CODY
|
Four Stores

Ww

pans.

<All dealers, 10 cents.

5-7 Arcade

Bell Phone 382

Home Phone 2312

Bail’s Bread 3

H. P. McGrath,
Practical Plumber

And Confectionery are used
by the S. M. I. Four’
Hundred.

Natural and Artificial Gas Fitting, Water
and Sewer Connections, Steam and Hot

Water Heating

218 E.
Dayton
2

Third St.

OPPOSITE
LIBRARY

Ohio

|

This should be a sufficient
recommendation.
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John C. Eberhardt Albert Pretzinger
920 Reibold Building
OPTICIAN
“DEFECTS OF SIGHT
CORRECTED BY LENSES”
Tel. Bell 1598

ore. tile 3747
|

Photographer

20-22 East Third Street

Architect
1125-28 1138-39 Reibold Building

DAYTON, OHIO
Telephones:
Bell 1489 Main

Home 4839

edward ‘Tr. hall
Abstractor of Titles

Commercial Building

In the hour of your bereavement
remember

LEO. F. WALTER,
Suecessor to Michael Walter

and Call
Bell Phone 625

BOW MAN
DENTIST

Home Phone 2625

Modern in every Respect

Phone East 485
Phone Main 2485

129-131 Franklin St.

Room iv Davies Bldg.

Res. Phone Home 4142

W.S. McConnaughy

Cor. Main and 4th Sts

John C, Shea

McConnaughy & Shea

Ben Westbrock
UNDERTAKER
718 Wayne Avenue, DAYTON, O.

ATTORNEYS«AT
LAW.
Reibold Bldg.

DAYTON, O.

_

Basket Ball Foot Ball
Pennants, Shoes, Suits.

Yes, Everything.

SPECIALTY

Niehaus & DohsefffNiehaus & Dohse
Sporting Goods

35 E. 5th. St.

Sporting Goods

35 E. 5th. St.

COX
32 S. Jefferson Street

Fiigh Class College Photos
Our Line of

Sporting Goods
WILL BE FOUND AT ST. MARY’S
INSTITUTE
No Better Goods Made. Send for Catalog

The. Draper & Maynard Co.
PLYMOUTH, N. H.

Large Numbers of St.

Mary’s

The Miami

Are

Also

Graduates

of

Commercial College
A.

.

Graduates

D.

WILT,

President

Many of them are prominent in Business andin the Legal and other Professions in Dayton and

elsewhere, doing great honor to both institutions.

A number are now with us.

@

The training of the MIAMIis broad and thorough and large numbers of its graduates annually
take fine business positions.

Nearly 600 Places Opened to Them in 1910
@ The College is open all the year and students may enter at any time and make easy monthly
payments,

mr

Quality is the motive
force here--Quality hitched
V7 = to style.
(2) mo
And neither quality or
we Ws style exclude reasonable
prices.
Values tell in the Smart
Clothes we sell.

The Graves & Meade Company
First Balcony—The Arcade
After April Ist, Schwind Building

Ludlow Street, between 3d and 4th

The Best Work

SMITH’S Photos

We Guarantee to Please You

18 East Fourth Street

zt

5

=

Bell Phone 413

Home Phone 2413

The Weakley and 'W orman Coc

Wholesale Grocers

DAYTON

440 E. Third St.

16 S. Wayne Ave.

e.

©

The Tiffin Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of

CHURCH FURNITURE
Pews,

Pulpits,

Confes-

ionals, Prie Dieus, Vestment Cases and Baptiste
he
mals

Altars, Altar Railings,

Station Frames, Pedestais,
ete,

From Architect’s or Original Designs
Sketches and Estimates Furnished on
Application

Tiffin,

Ohio
“©

Kindly mention THE EXPONENT when calling on Advertisers.

q If pupils learn to think one
thing and do one thing, their
work is better than it can be
with divided attention.

{|

The

Smith

Premier

key-

board, with a key for every
character,

and

the

keys

ar-

ranged in straight lines, brings
this result—making the new
model 10 Smith Premier the
logical typewriter for commer-

Dayton, Ohio, Branch Office

4N. Jefferson St.

cial schools.

Phones:

Bell 391, Home 2391

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER GO,, Inc,
Factory, Syracuse, New York

A. JANSZEN & CO.
Wholesale
Grocers
S. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets
101 to 117 East Second Street

C incinnat1,

Ohio

PHONES—Main 830, Main 832, Main 833, Main 834, Main 835.

Kindly mention THE EXPONENT when calling on Advertisers.

©

The Cappel Furniture Co.
HOME FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE
CARPETS

STOVES

LINOLEUM

Those who seek newer ideas, choice patterns or a greater degree of exclusive
designs, will do well to inspect our immense line of House Furnishings always
on display at prices lower than others dare to ask.

215-221 South Main Street
South of Postoffice

121, 123, 125 East Fifth Street

Largest in Ohio

Bell Phone, Main 308
Home 2308

Pioneer Credit House

KEEN KUTTER
TOOLS AND CUTLERY

MONARCH PAINT
(100% Pure)
OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee MONARCH PAINT, except a few dark shades that cannot
be prepared from our lead and zinc alone, to be 100% Pure White Lead—Pure

Oxide of Zinc, Pure Linseed Oil, Pure Colors and Turpentine Dryer, and to be
entirely free from adulteration or substitution and sold subject to chemical
analysis.

YOUR PROTECTION

The Dayton Paint and Hardware Supply Co.
Harry Rott, Pres. Wm. Hautt, Ist Vice. Pres. Fred Lauterbach, Sec’y.
Chas. Wollenhaupt, Treas. Martin Zehring, 2d Vice Pres.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE, PAINTS AND SEEDS
CORNER FIFTH AND JACKSON STREETS

